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~AP1TM%4FI Oi THIE AR%4y

This reprt has been prepared br the Aviation Safety !ngineer-
ing Division of the Flight Safety Foundatic-n under the terms of
Contract IDA 44-177-APC-116(T). The technical objectives of this
contract werf tz devt'Lop eniteering design criteria which will
cantribute to increased croa o ''*-_-at 0- tha occupants and opera-
!toa, .i AroUy atrcraft.

This report deals specifically vith the reazlts of a study to
develop Loproved head protection devices. tbe investigation
was primarily drvated to a quantitative s*1ution of the helmet
shell and liner structural response, impact resist*,_ce, and energy-
ebsorbing provertaes. Qtualitative ecoasiLraticns were given to
helmet retention. commuication2, and otbir related .
Th method of testing is briefly analyn-t4 and will be the subject
of a more detailed !ollov'-on st.ady.

Conclusions and recommcenationo contained herein are concurred
i.n by this coniaW.
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S UM MA R Y

The major crash survival airarablces affecting the design and testing of
U. S. Army &ircrewmen heitimets are pre&senlted and dirrussed in this
report. Such facto~rs as head acceleratioz limzits. im-pact veiocity.
isrpact surfarres. imp~act sitez, susension and retention harnes~es.

ventilation., Lwnac tes. zmttdzAdstutr l coceptsar

considereid

An ex~am.i-nation ol all available 4ata on the tolitra~nct of thre huw bhead
to decele'-aton w" cond ucted- Consideration was even~ t an analysis
of acceptable desij~n limits. A parali.?l stui~dy of head an~e ccuring
in aircraft accider-4. was ccmducted to deteirmine the sipin~c-ant injury
areas of the head and corralole this to protection area ýmd tech-niques-
A cock.pit iauvey was conducted to devrelop criteria far testizi !be
helm.et and -ive materials.

Conaideraiti" was given. durbig the progam to a preliminary, itijesti-.
-Falion of hteblmet retention systeemss and headd cooling techwique..

A se-riex of instrum-eraied driop tests was conducte~i to investigate
varivas helmet desigzi concepts and materias. Double-sh-eU and
single -sbei1 h~elmets of roearly equal w-eight we re analyze'i.

The advantages and dioadvantages of three diffet-en! methods of helmet
imnpact tesir' are discussed.
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the cantrtc-tor performed *11 work llsetid hertin. under the previ~itl.
of contracts D~A 44-.177-AMC-116(Tj anid DA 44-.I??-AMC-254(T). with
the U. S-. Armv Aviation Maeteiel Laboratoriewo. Ft. tutati3. VirgiWix.
That do for thi* effort were -!-ovided to the 'V S- Army Avia-tion
Mattriel Laborateriev by tht* Natick Engini-riz; andI Reoearch Ceniter,
Natick. lMasachusetts, under obligation auflhorhy 6418

*Formtrly V 9- OAmy Transportatice Reaearclt Carwr*z~A.
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For a nunilb*r of v~ears. Ube U'. S. Arrny has studied the problem. ofbeA
protection for fts aviators. The Arm~y has, since 1954, used the All
Purpose fle~met $5 iAH5 develoed by the Navy. The APH-5 helm. *t
has re&-ced th~e nz,1ran~d saverhy of head injuries; howev-er, the
helmet is z;t! dcnid e~f deffikiiciet as has be"n &anply Out-
line in a rejpotrt ent~ited -1-eLmtt tDesip, Criteria~4 under a proviois
2-. S. Ants7y study'. of the cancW developed in this report ;%re
based u~pon the idtz ý ir. the pr*Vintis Study.

Several wtoifications e, tht txle %a holnm*t 1AP'M-41 I-%v 1!-r.n mad. bV
teNatick Enginz r.ifg and IteseazC1 1atrtnrie# over the past several

yet:-* These consisted prmmarily iot tht fOllwing items:

1. A more sh~atter -resistant shell conslisttiig oi hallistic resistant
n-flon cloth rather than fiber glaos cloth. T1he shtH ltl ers;
balliat-4co pratettion equal to that of a *fteel sheill (U- 20d) g
boy heLtmet; that ib,, protection for a fragimeut at 1. 015 feet pert
second velocity. The fragment weighs 17 grains azd .11 *fMwl~attd
by a caliber . ZZ steel truncated come.

Z. A redesigned adjuzstable nape strap to improve the retention
capacity.

3. Nylon slides replacing rzetal slides, originally uased for retaning
r tbe visor. s* as to reduce the injury producing potent:-al of itese

protuberaaces.

The changes referenced above have improved the APH-5 helmet- Nlow-
ever. a review of the requirements for head protective devices leads to
the coieclusion that a system, analysis of all pertinerzt parameters with
an eventual synthesis of these parameters is necessary in order that new
design criteria can be develo~ped. This report integrates new structuzral
concepts and materials with Othei7 factors pertinent to optimum head
protection for aircraft acciaent oiftations.

*The suzperscript numbers refer to references listed on pages 60. 61.

and 62.
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CONC NCUONS

The results of this study. together with ce.,ain asawnptkwk permit
the following conclusions:

1. Protection for bead impact onto rigid surfaces with velocities of
approximately 20 feet per second can be prt-i4red witb helmets
of reasonable (1.25 inches) thickness.

2. The cushioning material and the design G level for & helmel are
functions of the anticipated maximum impact velocity W be en-
countere4 '46 servit.e'.

3. Design G levels, based uwom presently available medical data.
should be between '90G and 16OG depending upon the helmet
thickness aMd the factor of safety desired.

4. Protection against repetitive impacts in the same area of the
helmet does not appear to be necessary. Provitio for such
protection would generally be undesirable because oaf the rebound
characteristics of the elas-ic cushioning materais required to
effect such protection.

5. Head protective coverage should extend downward to just above
the eyebrow in the fronWtl area, just below the base o.i the skull
(occipital) in tne rear, and just below the ear canal (tragus) at
either side.

b. The doubleosbell helmet as tested in this study offers better
overall decelerative load protection than the presently used
service helmets of eq"! weight.

7. The double-shell type belmets with annealed metal outer shells
(aluminum and magnesium) produced lower rebound velocities
than any of the other soeUs tested; therefore. if it is assuwed
that low rebound v*e.o-ities are desirable, the anealed metal
outer shells are preferable over all other types of shells tested.

*. The specification of xtmso-strain characteristics for energy-
absorbing materials would be preferable to the current specifi-
cation of foam density, because energy-abeorbing foams of equal
denstity may vary widely in their stressostrain values.

z



9.A z*ys~~~ stezn *;.m4Qj- to tozal detce~bed in thig er

adpt.able to thae app -atilca a! fot-eni aon -coalig $"'teaa..

lf.4A h e Soettm *iwU*Tr to that dscritbwd 1,
th~srtpo~ &Pearod to W- e - ~Sod rtt~zenflr. capablUt t, Thifs

Mat~riaL its conwid~?#4 to b~otk brat approath w a rettiotn ayll*m

11 WW - oural bebrtt v-2tilwtUiA wM be lwipfuI in mmoratt
clhmates. **ver* covitions de-afA theu* oi farltv4 vtftii*-vio
andler COWAUn lfiýr Cajmiort.

110. A oix-olse bead4-~Ituf &"~ bea#&.be*adtb sy~stem! will vi%-nft~n
reduce the clearamie betweim- f* licad #n tb* h.*lnw- as com~-
pai~d with a tbre*-sU-e sy-tem; haoveire. the O'ne- retene-o
system as u* in this study appoars to reuc Ch tt or oe
bcvlmet Ult. and a thr-ee-siz* system is boeii"t &cq*Ftale- w~it
a *Hag or vwt xetentiwn harness,



RECOMMMENDATION'S

It is recommended that-

1. Funuer research be conducted on head acce1.raUMii Urnits with
particular emphasis oa (a) atwousciousness linits. fb) fami
Iiimits. (t) the effect of 22!ae SLAM an~d 4irat cm theuie limits.
amd (d) the effeet. of "b&,- .-t~eity.

Z. A stody be conducted to determne the physical requirneev~s of
hekset retention harnesses.

. urter rseearcn be cowdctied ta e• ih * pti m test
Sto be used fo r qua3I/ving tes aircre* Tnie n h e m ets w ith

emphasis to be placed upo comparative resuit wakh w M be
obtat.ed ii using the fixed anv-i and fibned inetwds.

4. MA-sfcture.rs of helmetn using foamed-in-plate vsaerials
be required to weefy the stress-strain prprU. - tbe foam.

*1
I
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APPROACH "M THE PROBLEM

The desi of heImnrta for u" by U. S. Army aircte•s necesittoe•
cor•iidp rttiin o'f m•ay remqrements whicAh have bei- *stblisbed by the
Arny's Qperazioal experittt with aircaftt esinz Worid War 1L Those
re"Uir t,&nv* were agreed upon by a Task Gr•!p ci&ý *e~! of the per-
twin~ent Atrzy agtficits. w~hicha met in lAte I.I Stil &JA- Ow C-:r ar of192
The reurem',ts deeore ntce&ssry at tbst ttW ar* suunmatui. bolow
irmn !he detaili4 repmatta of tht confe rence

S~~im ef Moelmntt Requirem"As:

I. Helmet Oi-•ldi be compatible with voice communications equip-

rnent aMd should provide attenuation against excessive noise.

Z. Helbtet shotld be compatible with an integrated sun visor.

3•. He•met shou-d pi•owi•e eye protection against nuclear weapons

4. Helmet *hould be compatible with oxygen a gas masks.

5. Helmet should prtv,-e ballistics protection.

6. Helrmet should be comnlrubie. (This automatically dictaft* ligit

weight and some method of cooling the helmet in high temperature

environments.)

7. Helmet should provide crash protection.

Obviously. some of these requirements are contradictory; for example.

complete ballistics protection is not compatible with light weigit and

comfort, that is. protection against. 30 caliber ammunition. The
integration of all these requirements into one helmet concept is a
formidable task, which, in fact, appears to be attainable oniy by corn.
promising some of the reouirements. The approach taken in this study
is to consider crash protection (the primary reason for the wearing of

a helmet) as the first objective, with the full knwledge that the other
func:tions can be added at the cost of increased ¶eeight td decrtaoed

crash protection. It is coaceivable that two helmets *se for peace-
time operation. and one for cormat utage might be practic ai. Tke
peacetime beimet would incor-porate communications, wbik the combat
helmet would incorporate othtr major features. Such an approach

m ~ l i i• m l mi~li• lll i l l l IlI -,s •.u • •.S_ _



wouAl4 leave Lbt sbadeal pilot., for e~mmplo. uanburdimad with
ht~imit *qiawt An auiA1lis of thae f~asibility of do-mloping two
ttehm@ts u** beyvm Owha si" of WMs st'ady and would~ be aubjece to vosny
te*de..*I tcv*L Ukisitics. etc,):4 tO.rfoto the param!ounat casit.4eratica2
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ANALYSIS OF~ THE PR1OBLEM

Aak already ncted, %his report is catmerned primarily with a stuady oaf
crxi& (impact) prottection: herr.the other factors which Itave a
direct bearing or, ielar deoiga art considered. Each ef The itemns

pkzvnously listed M' A4ppreach tw' the Problem (psge -1) iv discussed
Uri*Oy in Apipebixd L~ All of the available litorature pertinent to the
desilp of aircrewmeta haLznets was revriewed. A snrayof the
IiWrataxe whicb was czans ered as background Information for this
p~jact is incl#&d4 in tbe biblljraphy. Thw bibliography bas beta

In f--. er to achiev* a czrashwartt belmot &* we*I as A cornfortable
b~imet for airctewtneia. seveAm factars fmost be corrkate W.. 1Thte
factorv are as 1*Uow*-. 10 tio import vooc~it. j'Z head tokr~'ice to
decele&*or, Us? uiftir* of the impact surfa~e, 10 thet p-bab1# to-~
cati6w* of the impact -M the head (S) suspetiesioneot MR r*UeTkUtio
methods. and (1z -1 isin# (filY The first foe. factors are disrr.##d iz
this tection. &uspenoion methods.. reteauion methods. and 16sing
methods are discussed in Appendices IV, V. and V1. Helmet comfort
and cooling are also relegated to Appendix VII since they affect im-
pact protection only indirectly.

The impact testing of helmets to determine their compliance with crash
protective design requirements is also of primary interest; therefore,
an analysis and distission of variouso testing methods is included in
Supplement I.

IMPACT 'VELOCITY

Very little is known about the relative velocity of the head and the striking
surface in aircraft accidents. Since this variable obviously affects
helmet design. it was necessary in this study to take an Umdirect approach
to determine impact velovcity limits. This was done by considering
(1) the maximum re!ative velocities that can be permitted when reason-
able helw.et dimzensions are maintained. (2) the impact protection pro-
vided by the existing APH-5 helnet,. and (3) the relocity changes which
are admissible from tht human tolerance *Umadpoint in short duration
impacts as discussed in the Head Acceleration Limits section (pages
10 through 16).

7
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A~t woxiatccorelation b#Xw*.te'a the velocity change and belinet
thickness imore &ccuzratkly. the crushable material thicknets) at given
acceleration lev#1s ig show in F~igure 1. The aaterial thickmeso
given in thic figure ise based upon an assumed rectangular acceleration-
time p~ilse; thus, the thikt*oos given is the minirimumn which would be
&ctept~b~e even with idleal citonmWns. Note that the material thickness
requirod to absorb the eimargy of the moving head at 40~ feet per secotlM
with an atc~leraftin lte!e of 100G, is about S inches. This thickness
is obviausly impractical sinco az increased helmtt thickness carries
with it a two-fold perialty of increased weignt and increased size.

The =AVo the helmet must be minimal for optimum cu-niort.
Miaimvm weight may also be a lactor in reducing head and neck injuries
in a-ccidents. The weight of the human head for a 50-percentile maz is
approximfately 11 pounds; the eatisting APH-S helmet weight to approxi-
mately 3. 7 pounds. and the proposed balllistic-resistant nylon helmet
weighs over 4 pounds. Thas, the ratio of balmet-to-head weight
currently is anout 40 percent. A discussion oz tae AJPH-S weight. by
Captain Richard E. Lueftre ot the U. S. Navy in a recent fwbelme sym-
posi=uni ndicates that Navy pilots in aircraft carrier ditching accidents
are seen sitting in an in'tact restraint harness. making no attempt to
extricate tnemselves before the aircraft sinks. It nas been thet-rized
that the 40-percezt increase in head weight with the corresponding high
inertia loads in t?'e neck is contributing to unconsciousness of pilots in
these accide.nts-

The upper limit on the size of the helmnet appears to be governed by
(1) cockiqt size limitations. (2) visual limitations. and (3) operational
comfort. The cockpit size of U. S. Army aircraft does not appear to
be a limiting factor; however. detailed measurement# would be required
using 95th percentile personnel seated in the smallest cockpit* to do-
termine this limitation. The accepted visual requirement of 15 degrees
upward from the horizontal limits the frontal thickness to about 3 inches
for a helmet fitted just above the eyebrows. Helmet* of excessive
dienasions impose high neck torsional momtats irx rapid rotations of
the head. Inducing fatigue . 6 Thus, fro. m a standpoint of helmet weight
and sit*, the impact velocity is limited.

It to shown In Appendix 11 Aka-t when the APH-S helmet was retained in
place dzarizg an impact, head insjuries wer* reduced by about 65 perctzt.
An Air Torce stug~r indicates a similar roduaction of Wrin'r*ee for fliers
wearing helmets. The energyAbsezbiag lizer of the APH-S is about
911l6 inch thick. Thus. s*me inc~reas In thcknaas beyond this viat%: is
desirable it optimim protectim Ws to be pr,*vidd at tbe impact irelacitias
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occurrinag ini accidents similar to those wthich have o~curred in the past.

The i'oregoing discussion, 'while Indicutiv'e of th-- effects of L-npact
velocit7 upon helmet dimenisices, doeo not fix numaerical values for the
perzkinet variab,**. The hahlmet t~hickness as a function of impact
velocity. when kwad acceleraticm Ibnitt -ire zonside red, is discussed
in the following sectic...

HEAD) ACCELERATIO3N LIMITS

3~esarch on hesad t*%er&=c-* tc, accel2rativre loads has resulted in the
publiitattn of ~nuerous paptrs in~ this field. The purpose of this section
is to rene-w britfly a number of key references in order to determine
desigs accel*'xa~in values for aircrerw helmmets. The reader is refe rred
to the Head Acceleration i~milts section of the bibliograph-c for a corn.
prvheh.ive listin~g of publications.

Be.fqre 4iseus~iin the mnaximum. acceleration values, which the head can
suttain wit-houat ixj'ury, mention should be rnude of the effect of the rate
of chause of a-CCileratiogi (dald!) somectimnes called the rate of onset of
acceleraticn or simply onset rwt. This effect cmi acceleration limits
has not been de.arlv e stablisbed. An acceptable acceleration onset
rate probablv lies somewhere between 20, 000 and ZOO. OOOG per second.
The former wilue is declared acceptable by the New York State Boxing
Commission !or the mate rialia used in boxing platforms while the latter
is quated by Rawlins ao an upper limit. A value of 100. OOOG per
second may be admissible; however, use of lowcrv? ilues is certainly
4taira~ble wr-il Tt effect of thi-s variable on head tv~ierance, is more

Eal efftrts to dletermine !he resistance of the body to decelerative
i~orce* arT exemplifted by DeHaven's "Mechanical Analysis of Survival
in TaliPf (om, Heighats of FVfty to One Hundred and Fifty Feet I's published
in10 -TrhIS studs' wndi~ated that the la+ole body (when impacted
tTransV*-'* to tht *Pine) tould survivo Avesale acteleratiouzs of ISOG for
shot ýr-*To4a to. 0I0 to 0. 012 secorge) , ve of the relatively flexible

~ attathri*M lapproximately 1,00 raximuin; resistance) it
sqmm- a loocal to a5ssiam. that the bead4 ustained ar. acceleration equal
W~ tUat oaf ithe wttdle W4d in the above f&U* and that this range of head
&ccel-3radiom is survivable.
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Dr. Gurdjian and his associates at Wayne State University, Detroit,
Michigan. have conducted extensive experiments to determine the
mechanism of brain injury both with cadavers and live animals; their
work on skull fracture and concussioui appears to be in agreement with
injuries sustained in accidents involving the lii-ing human. Dr. Gurdjian
and co-workers assumed that "since many cases of linear fracture in
clinical experience are associated with an unconscious state, it was
felt that when a linear fracture was obtained, in a human cadaver. a
moderate to *evere concussive effect would also occur";9 thus, the
data obtained in ihe fracture of cadaver skulls were correlated with
animal concussion limits and human clinical data to obtzin the accelera-
tion-time curve shown in Figure 2. This curve is a plot of the aver!Ie
acceleration versus the total period of the impulse required to approach
wiconsiousness limits as discussed in refe rece 9.

INS

1'T It 5IDIA 13 14 1
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t " Figure Z. Comparison of Wayne Staft Univrersty Ifeal Acceleration
Data With Seell Foundation DUA.

Dr. Snively of the Sne*l Foundatiom, Sacramento. W•ilarni. bas
arrived at survivaJ~e bsead acceleration lisnits threa. tt correlation

S~of nonmfatal bead injury cases with helmet damage. ,0Laboratory tests
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were conducted using dummy beadforms wearing helmets identical to
the protective gear which had been involved in actual accidents. By
measuring the accelerations produced in the laboratory in impacts
resulting in the same helmet dam-age as for the accidents. an approxi-
matiom of the accident pulse was obtained. His paper unfortunately
included the maximum liner deflection and acceleration only; however.
in discussions with Dr. Snivell. it was established that the pulse shapes
involved were nearly triangular. Assuming this to be ihe case and also
assuming that the maximum liner deflection during loading was Z0 per-
cent greater than the liner deflection. value recorded, the pulse times
were computed. These datz points are superimposed on the cadaver
test data of Wayne State University in Figure 2. Obviously, no great
reliability can be placed on this data because of the approximations
made in obtaining it. The data does. however. L-idicate agreement with
the tolerance curve of Dr. Gurdjian and his colleagues.

In order to establish a design acceleration level for energy-aboorbing
helmets. the huma- !i•.F9tse to decelerative load* azd the practical limits
of helmet thickaess mutt be correlated. The following analysis. al-
though only approximate because of (1) the limited data available on
accelerative limits to head impacts and (2) the assumptions madp with
respect to puske sbape and its effect on head acceleration tolerance.
does illMutrate the basic relations'hip. bet-s~e the pertinent variables.

The acceleration duration relationship as obtained in the Wayne State
University tests on cadavers 9- 12 is shown in Figure 3. In this plot
(cuirve 1) the accelerations (&A,,,) and pulse duration () are those
ilustrated in Figure 4A. Based upon a triangular pulse shapeW. the
maxlnum acceleration aA is t'wice the average acceleration as shown
in curve 2 of Figure 3.

Curve 2 in Figure 3 thus gives the peacceleration versus the complete
pub*. duration based on the triangular pulse. It is not known whether
bead tolerance to pnIIse of ather shapes car be extrapolated from curves
I and Z; however, for the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed that
pudses which do not differ greatly from the basic triangular pulse and
which possess the same energy per unit mass (same velocity change)
will cause similar damage to the human brain.

S€commuications btfteea the authors of this report and L. M. Patrick.
co-author of reference IZ, it has been established that the pulse shapes
obtaised in the cadaver test* were very nearly triangular in shape.

12
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Figur•e 3. Acce!erationoTiae History in Human*. Based on Head
Impacts on Cadavers. Animals. an oa Clinical
Observations of Huma.ns.

Figure 4S illustrate* a typical put as obaie in thbe emperimeaWta
tests described in thi report,
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Thc app roximtatr uns tUlo~kle rat:e tr. zbit s al is t!evn fou*ý as describhed

below.

L*ttian

V 'Ielocity at Impact

a Peaz Aceleration

it Pulve Duration•

A. B- Subscript* a ociated with nirx-e* 4A .nd 4D,

thet. from Fiure 4A,

V ~4
Ilnitial SA7 aC~et $ A

FrCM, Figure M

Since VA 2Va ior aVqla mertgy, equating eqpitiona UI) *o4 (Z) g~im-s

and. for pulses of equa. per<od.

a .2 0 a(4)

This equation is plotted as "rve 3 in Vig-rs 3 and it is the approximate
tolerance curve jor the pulse of Fipu* 40,

The helm.et compression d-itance !an) can now be ccmputed gir•mg

5B O.l7l?0 17)

Since Lo is the aboae equation is the maximurm defectiaa during comi.
pression, it is more meaning-ul to express equatiom 5 in terms of initial
helmet thickness Z. Let the strain at maximumi. compression be e. then

14



td&B ¢Z Z a a zg16

and ZB 0. 177BB()

Equation (6) is plotted in the upper portion of Figure 5 for three values
of i. The maximum impact velocity as given by equation (2) is plotted
against the helmet design G level in the lower portion of Figure 5.

The foiltowLng comments can be made from an examination of these curves:

.. The slope of the 'thickness versus design acceleration' curve is
ouch as to make the design acceleration quite sensitive t* Ot
initial helmet thickness. For example, a change in helmet thick-
ness from 0. 5 inch to 1.5 inches for a safety factor of 1. 0 and
a a 0. 75 would imply a change in the design acceleration from
1600 to II5G.

Z. To provide protection at the largest possible impact velocity, a
large helmet thickness in the region of the impact is required.
The design acceleration level. however. should be lower thim that
for the thinner helmet*.

3. Complete protection against brain damage at ver, high head impact
velocities can probably never be achieved in a helmet of reasonable
thickness (Z inches or less). This fact suggests that. if maxLm•'m
protection against bead ikjuries is to be accomplished, very care-
ful v.onsideration must be given tD the materials used in the helmet
and to the details of its design and construction. It is -ecogniated
that larger velocity changes can be permitted for impacts against
a yielding surface rather than a rigid surface.

It should be noted that the relation between initial helmet thickness and
the design G level as giv-en in Figure S A provides for no factor of safety
based upon concussion (unconsciousness), that is. with these desigra
levels. unconsciousness subsequett to the impact is probable. Design
acceleration levels which could result in up-consciousness may be

b 4 satisfactory for some helmet users. such as racing car drivers, in
which other personnel are immediately available to extricate the occupant
in case of postcrash fire or other hazards. Fok aircraft occupants, how-
ever, uitimate survival often depends upon the ability of the individual to
evacuate the aircraft rapidly and without aid. Thms. helmet design G
levels which may result in unconsciousness appear to be undesirable.

i5
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Whal safetv factor should "•:e•, ! appied A• accurate answer deper.ds
0pon severai !actors which can be obta-ned only from a statistical i

o4 i I the exact nature of the head in;ry threat for each type of aircraft

with emphasis on the probable impact surfaces and relative velocities to
be encountered. (2) zhe variation in tolerance of the individual, and (31
the true i-nportance of unconsciousness as related to evacuation and

ultimate survival Such a study is beyond the scope of this report.

in t&e absence of further =-formation. it was assumed during the con-
struction of the experimental helmet described in the section on test

results that a safety factor of 1= Z50 (based upon the tolerance curve of
Figure 3) would be satisfactory for aircrewmen helmets. The experi-
mental model was designed to achieve the design acceleration of 0. 80

tines the concussion limit when impacting a 90-degree-corner P-.rface.
This permite impact on a flat surface without exceeding the concussion
limit, since the ratio of the accelerations for a flat surface and a corner
is approximately 1. Z5 for helmets of the type of construction used for
the experimental article.

The B curves of Figure 5 show the effect of introducing the I. Z5 safety
factor. A 1-inch-thick helmet (assuming g a 0.75) can provide the
desired protec'.,n up to an impact velocity of 14. 5 feet per second com-

pared to the original value of 17.0 feet per second. For Z inches of
initial helmet thickness the corresponding impact velocities are 19. S
feet per second and 22. 1 feet per second. The helmet with the I.25
safety factor would permit some overshoot of the maximurn strain of

a 0. 75 before concussion begins for those cases in which the impact
velocity is in excess of the theoretical design value. This would help

to narrow the impact velocity advantage of the 1. 00 safety factor helmet.

Protection of the head at much larger velocity changes apr.ars to be much
more easily accomplished by protection of the entire body. that it. an
adequate body restraint system which allows the entire torso to decelerafe
by the medium of crushing aircraft structure. The Army is currently

considering the strengthening of aircraft perI 3 roel restraint systems
up to the limits of whole-body accelerations. Thus, the occupant
should be retained in place in future accidents rather than being ejected

from tbe aircraft or into surrounding structure, as has occurred fre-

quently in the past. Less. head protection should be needed with the

improved restraint systems.

'Reduction of the design acceleration level by a factor of 1 /1. 25 a 0. 80.

17COP
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The experimental helmet described in this report contains a 1. 25mib:hi-
average t-hckniess in the frontal portion. Figure 5 shows the design
acceleration level to be 93G for a 1.2ZS safety fact or or 1ZOG for a safety 4
factor of 1. 00.

The reader must be cognizant of the assumptions made in the foregoing
analyses wben accepting or quoting specific numerical values obtained,
Modifications to the assumptions, particularly with respect to non.
injurious acceleration limit*. and with respect to pule* shape and its
effect upon tolerance level. Will modify the final values to some extent-
The general conclusions. however. will probably r"main unchanged.

DMPACT SURFACES

In order to determine the type of impact surfaces which can be expected
in the cockpits of Army aircraft, an examination of eight different air-
craft was cooducted and tMe results of this study are included in Appendix

MI. The results are summnarized below for reader convenience -

Three basic impact sh~epe were revealed: (1) flat surface. (2) 90-degree.
corner surface, and (3) a -box-corner": surface. The flat ourfaco was,
meted in various areas of the cockpit. such as the instrument panel,
windows. wad bmallheads. This surface will give the highest acceleration
leiel to the bead, since a larger area of energy-absorbing material is
trushed upoe Contact, thereby producing a larger stopping force. Since
asarly half of the head impacts occur an the instrument panel and winid-
shield in U_ S. Army aircraft accidents.* as revealed in the Appendix 13
study. the flat impact should be considered carefully in fixing do*,' gn
acceleration values..

The co.rne sarface was seen in various #reas of the cockpit, such as
overhead wing beams. vertical suprort columns, window frames %nd
door frames. The radii of these surfaces varied from 4). 062S inch to
0. 5SiJ=&:,however, the thic~mss of th luiu was genora~y loes
thau 0.310 !acb. Since these thin struc~tures aro 4rxpected to yield some-
whe ap a impact, a rigid radius of 0. Z5 inch appeairs to be "easmabl*.
end this Vau was selected for the testing of helmet. specimens in the i
experimmentl pbasse of this study. The imprint in a Navy' flyergs helmost
from a corner surface inaso accideat cam be seen in Figure 6; it ilus.
trafte a typical corner tampact
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Figure 6. Imprint in a Navy FIm's Helrnmt from a Corner Surfice.

The box-cotner surface was noted primarily in hebiccpter c•,•*Wo in
which the surfaces contained a radius of about 0. 06 inch in me Wase
and about 0.35 incb in the other plane. It was decided to simulato this
sufac* with a 90-&Seree come for simplicity of drop weigbit c€structWa
A radius of 0. 06 inch an the apex of the coae was selected to aUV* a
check of the pumncture resisztce of the hatmet to broken or riharp struc-
tures. such as co¢tro3 columns. cntraol wheels. iaobs. bolt*. etc.
Thus, the tome teot simulates impact with hsap-€coaeered objst•i. as
well as broken or jagged structure.

AIMPACT SITES ON THE HEAD

SDafta h bead injury sites have been listed previously for civilians *hof were inavlved i ligbtplmae craskes for tbt Iear" 19" t~raugh 1'•51
se(m refereuce1). More recent data have been colected in his report

an are i&nhcded in Appedix 11- This stady inciled 8% cases of
civiliaa. Army, Navy, and Air Force head injuries which have occurred
ta liHSU aircraft (up to Z9, 000 pounds) from IM tiremou 1963. The
results iudcat that the majority of the injuries are occnrring in the

fremsl area of the head and that a much lower percentaug &re occurring
in te do ccipit•l (aft) are. Although a lre perceftage of impact sites

'Ir



can be noted in the faci.al area, these blow3s art less HAkelT to befal
because it 1.L shown that only 12 jpeectra oi the head -injury fatalitliet resuit
from impacts in the facial area. Injvries of the faciMl ar'ea should ob.
viouasly be prevented. if possible; however, coverage ol this *ta. with a
shield for the pwrpoe" of crash protection a~edoes not appear to be
practical until a cooling system is devreloped whith will alleviate the
perspikationi pro~exa. The use of a nose and mouth guar4, similar
to the, used on football helmets. may be practical. especially sirce
the guard couWa also serve a-4 i suppert for a nmicrophone. Thet use
of an open frame type favto guard should be giver. further c~iasider-
ation.

In view of the small un-aber of imrpac sites Vaich. occier ir. the t#=poral
strea below the tragus (ear canal) location. it appears reastnmalnt to pro-.
vide protectton to the head only above this point. The elimination of
protection below this point will accomplish thit ".'* lowing: (iZ, r.educe
helmet wei~ht. M2 improv, the ventilatioun of L...& helzn~t. and (3) ease
tha placement and removal& of the helmet-

On the basis of the head injury study in Appendix II. the f*L'*wing head
c*-rra~g* is recmraimened for U. S. Army air crewmen:

L. Frcmntal . Enerigy -absorbing linr should extend downward to a
distant, of 0.50 inch above eyelas':2 level-

2. Aft (occipitally - Sergy..abeorbixrg liner should extend downward
to the best of the occipftal bcme.

3. Lattral - Eanergy..aboorbizg liner shk-,Id extend downward at least
to the tr-agus puarat. or possiblyr to one iuch beiii; this poWn.

Since the majority of head ipjuries are occurring in the frontal area. and
since these, injurive are also expected to be the most **were in view of
thoe xpected tors* kineinatice in aircraft accidents. it appears reason..
abl. to taper the thickness of emergy-absorbing material from the front
to the back of the hebnet. In the absence of data an the relative severit
e. impacts, to the variouas regiaco of tbe bea". It is suugest
helmat tkdcknee he about one-halH of the fronWa thickness in the crown
a"d temporal areas and about oce-third of the frontal thickness in the
occiptal area. The tapsring of the helmet tbickness frocm front to
fear towets the hounnet Cosater of gravity and uverall Weigkn.
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Probabi~ity of Repýetitive Ili•,acti in the Sanme Ar-a!

The probabilitv of receiving repetitive im.pacts Ln ia given area of the
helmet in most airc raft accidents appears to be remiote. A review of
the nature of aircraft occidents indicates that single roll-overs occur
frequently. b%, tha multiple rall-overs and cartwheels occur infre-
quently. A study of the ci.-ilian aircraft accidents in Appendix U indi-
cated that only 4 percent resulted in cartwheel action. Fixed-wing
aircraft are generally confired to single rol.-overs because of their
geometry, that is. the fixed.wing aircraft has a long wing and a

Sfuselage in corargoe with i~s �ow height; therefore, once the imp-t

occurs, the aircraft tends to skid on its belly, or flip and skid on its
back. With helicoptars. the aircraft is more prone to roll laterally;
however, the rotor blades tend to prevent a large number 4f roll-overs.
Only 3 roll-overs are recorded for the 37 Army helicopter accidents
reviewed in the Axpend. x IU tudy. Thus, the dynamics of aircraft in
accidents suggest only cinle bead impacts in a given area.

In some szvere aiweraft crashes, the restraint sytcrm faiAs and the
crewmen are thrown throug or out of the at-craft otructure; but even
in these cases the helmet is usua&ly darraged raore iromn cotact with
aircraft structure than from contact with tht g-round. trees, or rocks.
The maximum energy appear* to be absorbed in the initial contact with
the aircraft structure, and the subsequent strikes occur at lower impact
velocities except in rare cases.

On the basis of the above discussion, it does not seem acessary to
provide protection agaimt zzultipie impacts to th* head in the same
.rea for aircrewmea.

S, ... .-



DEMGN CONCEPTS AND MATERIALS

Thore are two primary structural cofdigurations for bead protective
devices. O0" type of canstructlon coonsists of a rigid outer #bell with
a low-sonity, energy.absorbing material placed betweez the shell
and the bead. A second method consists of a double shell with a low-
density, energy-"torbing material located between a ductile outer
sh*. a"d rgid iner shell. These co•cept are illustvated in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Comparison of Impact Deformation Beween Slag).-
and Double-Shell Conceps.

Regardless of constructie methods, the helmet designs should incor-
porare materials which coc-tzute to minimum rebound elc•city. be-
cause it has been shown pr-io-asb that bead acceleration lmits are
a function of the impulse time. and rebound energy adds to the total
pulse time. Thus rebound energy should be kept as low as poe•ebe.

SLNGLE-SHELL CONCEPT

When a r outer sheU is used, a large area of energy-absorbing
material is compressed as the head moves toward the shll. as shown
in Figure 7. The shell must be thick in orer ioresist penetration
and tu maintain its contour with mirimum deformation. A truly rigid



single-sbell helmet appears to offer the following ad•qa•ages:

1. It resists repeated strikes in the same location, since the outer
shell does not deform a!ter the first impact. This ,dvantage for
resisting repetitive blows requires an energy-abeorbing mater7al
which, when compressed. returns to its original thickness at a
sufficiently low rate to partially eliminate elastic rebound of the
head subsequent to the impact. Such a material is r*lerred to as
a sl*ow-rebound material. (This capability is not considered
r.eces6say for the one-impact aircrewman's helmet. t

Z. It offers minm im resistance to rotatioc due to snagging an sharp
surfaces ('lhi % advantage has generally been negated by the
attach-meat of a sur. visor and other exterior protuberances on the
APH-5 helmet.)

The folo-ring disadvantages for the single shell can be stated:

I. More shell weight is required to achieve uniform pressure dis-
tribution on the skull than is required for a double-shell helmet.
(This point is illustrated by a comparison of the test results cn
bemispherical specimen number l? with the other specimens in
Table 3.) Specimen 17 wos the o.nly *Zpecin__. wNich resulted in a
depression greater than 0. 04 inch for -e standard, 4-ioot drop
test with a 9Q-degree-corner impactor.

Z.. A bard. rigid outer shell creates a highr n-ament of inertia for
the helmet than for a doubleoshell helmet of equal crash protection.
This can increase wearer fatigae due to the torsional force re-
quired to rotate the helmet during normal operation.

3. The single shell offers less resistance to crushing loads which
are applied from both sides of th* helmet simultaneously.

Helmet construction up to the present has been along the lines of the
rigid outer shell concept. As a result, the shell has become rather
thick and heavy in order to provide sufficlent sti as to prevent con-

IL centrated pressure on the skull at the point of impact-

£ DOUBLE-SHELL CONCEPT

j The use of a double shell will acieye go"d load distsibution (suffikient,
stdfness) at a lower weight thoa with the single shell. As already stated.
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the inn�er shell of a do�aMe.sheU helmet serves as a pressure �iatribo�or
during the w�ewt deiormat�oc o( the outer shell and the crushing of the
energy..ab.QrbIag Liner. An outer shell to serve as a 1o4 spreeder*
whes struck b, sha��p object. is ncessarv; however, this outer shell
must he thin enough to p�.wnt excessive a ale ratk�i levels when Im-
p.cted by flst surfacee. The inner shell can seive as the attachment
��2atf� for the rete�tio�i bernet. * thus placing the harness close to the
surface @1 the had. Thu wiui improve retention ci the helmet in severe
impacts.

A helmet intorporating the above concepts in its design should yield the
foliOwing adva tag..:

I �he lowest wei�b.t with adequate load distribution

2. The lowest reboond velocity for a given helmet weight. because
the outer shell is thinner arid stores less energy than a thicker

mm

single shell concept-

3. The lowest moment of inertia due o the thicker shell being nearer
the head.

4. A more efficient retention system due to its attashment to the
inner shell close to the head.

5. acreased resistance to crushing loads applied across th. helmet.

The disadvantages for the doubleshell concepz appear to be:

I. The thin outer shell will snag mor, easily when str�tck by sharp

components than would & hard rigid outer shell.

2. The dcubls 'shell helmet will probabiy be more expensi�re o
w.anufactiire thaw the single �sheU hslm*t because it is more
complex.

The advantage, of the doubie.'sheli helmet seem to outweigh its di.-
atWantages for helmet. to he used b� aircrewmen. The low weight o(
the double shell is believed to be far more important than the g.ate�r
snagging poeatial of the thin outer shell. since the probability of impact
on sharp �o�npmnts in the cockpits of new U. S. Army aircraft should

*5o�ne energy is �so absorbed in def�rming the ductile outer shell�
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be very low. Thus, this satdjy bat betn devoted todveloping the doubl*.

Materials, for a sirgle.shell beirnet vrould requaire diffekent characteris-
tics than !or the doiable..sh&ll device. Sptxtfic requirmemerts of the siagle-
shell con~cept are not evaluated iz this report; however. the design shiould
logics~ly follow these Soner*1 guidelines: (1) toe oaftr shell should be
rolatiively thick and ARMI it- order to unzif-rmly distribute the impiact force
over & agbs* n 2 the compressivie strength of the liner material
should be lawer than for a double-shell helmet since a larger area of
M~aterial is compressed.

The er-ewgy-abcorption capacity and penetration resistance of a dou-ble-
*ie Iemel are governed by the selection of four different compmwalns
as lstetz ()i~zer energy-a&bsorbing liner. (2) inner shell. (3) outer
evergy-absorzing liner. and R4) outer *henl. The reqiuirea'icns for
each of the above compacents art discussed separately.

IN-MR LZMER MEATESIAL

The inner Iiner should be a slo.s-rebound xnaterWal since Uts purpose
is tho absorption of low-e~r-ogy Unpacts x-bicb may occur in hard land.-
ings. severe turWilence *r otber impacts o. a repetitiv* nature - Tbes*~
re ettive impacts must be absorbed by a material which produaces
toerable, &sad aciceleratiocs. Lo4mbard has. *how& that head &c~c*leratiom
of kOG to JOG ta impacts at 4.6 to 4.1feet per second resvIlt In frequieat
local bruising, pain. and headache. Thus. it appears that the inner
liz-rn amazerW shculd not creaft au, acceeratica of more than ZOG if
Cze L2ME=telerabla. Wmnits. a~s sot by Lomnbard. art wot exc.eeded The
art& of catact betwz.ta te frroutW head a"d the semiresiliant liner is
approFzim~attly '6 square iiwek's for a I $MSinch deianatiom itaw a

Sizc* the inner liner xnaftrial is n~ot sowpressed eqa.-4ay over the con-
tact arta, the zampressiv* stess-surain curves must be exammbsd to
e4e.-aize %Ks~ !=nezopsesaiw. stress. because the av*rag value

WWl VarV *'acrac wl h hPt of ih* streOStrain curve. For

exaple. a mzaterWa wit a. rectangular (flat) curve would not meed a
,.prectim sine-- its avrg stress. rviardloss of diformationsis equaal
to fts 1. -i: mvso. On the basis of a I 6.#q~are -irnch area. in the
frantal r-egi-c an avrg ccwprassive Wsrs. of 14 psi should v'Icd

z5
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The *teat s.train cizivea of several commnercially available. slow-
rebound foanv arc ahown in Figure B. 0f the materials shovm. Otie
type AH Esisolift (Po1yvinyl chloride - PVC0 foam, U. S. Rubber Co.)
is the most desirable in view of the fact that it wrill result in a ZOG
&CC~l4 ratioft at a z sxilnwun deformation of IIs linch &n the f rntal hiead
area. The H--334 Koroacal (PVC foam, B- F. Goodrich) eshibits a
Planer leaM.&foirmatice cut" than the Ensolite; howevet. ite cru~shing

su iqa' bigher than desired. The Ensolite material was sel*cted for
all the hentispbeiical specu-.n tests becaaae of its desirable corn.
prat~isi* Sb~ess level.

Thw ithickaevs of tke inner liner anm&lt be bas4td upon M1 the expected
izm~pRt valoci-tv'e in normal ueajo fixwerash) andi MY- the thickness oAf
ow-wz' Iaea ita~erial w+-Ack mu~st ab".or the- -major (crash) velocity

*! th*& isif 6fl 1,4 itz~ of elaergy-absorbing space is avrailable
Ibetwee Ike head *ad Ow helnr.et. "t ehz b-viously be filled with a
nmaftiia which craohwo as an i~a~clevel nearer the tolerance
vairwo U100 to MM5G given by Figure 5 tMs- at a level of ZOG. UF the
ta#Jt drickaits of eetzsbabl* mwrud ei~s m~e =izh or above in the critical
irosta!z axea# of tat h*AA. Qhen it se&=* reas,ýDable to use- 20 to 25 pe rcent

;--f iM thikkr!ess faý the inamr linr. Thbaa, a thickness of 114 inch was
Used for the bw~r~iS~ha* zest Specimens aad the experimental helmets.
The 1144ptrxý-ierwer Uzer w~iU ou*Uly absorbs x mirsor impact of about 4-

The H-114 materWia a 114-inch thickneas w as used in the experim.wrtal1
helMzt*; bowever. 2bis Maerwa is nat ~e eddUnMt a its COM-
pr.*I-k* stzias. leVel Zan be reduaced to the same range as that of the

Et~om ad Ln~ilte ~n~ain roigare S.

The priarary #U-cir~aA ;ýovryt ofh itzw #hw Shu ego
eltii~ty combird -i'atb muzimu~m -3!ht- An L ti :th* ~~a
PI:o"Wrtwo Ctf Toefi&o-wd P1sia~cs and tweat iieat4 -'nemlatk lutiA-&,tý tbat

ieme~s bcdr-d -x~ vrwal-d oaler %be xmtt em*01C stwt--ngt,

Pe~ Ur."aýt we3i~t. A, ;eat treated. i 71 &Asn4iz=m -~fo 3 W s

eq t~ tb* atraftnh to W*ýht rau* 0* iiZ X Ala; Iowev*-r the ease
t orming experiin=iWa *wnles dix -atd the ofe th~~re ffiber glaua ý,

Woi st~ady. Thbe initlia testttf twmi*perical *pe cire" was Covdýctd
vvith two plies of 0. 01 -lnch-&Mhid ribe.- gla** 16 onces per squzare yard);
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however. this thickness was changed to three plies of the same material
in subsequent test* to increase its rigidity. The experimental helmets
is". Figure IS) were constructed with four plies oi the same material
in oraer to improve the resistance to penetration by sharp objects-

OUTER LDMR MATERIAL

A review of the literature re-reals three basic types of energy.-absorbing
amaerials: (1) nourosilient honeycomb constructed from thin sheet
material. (2) expanded. semirigid plastic foam. and (3) expanded. non-
rigid slow-rebound foams.

The stress-strain curves for representative samples of honeycomb and
semi-~rigid foam materias are shown in Figure 9. From the standpoint
of energy abosorption. * the optinum materials is the nenresilient honey-
camb (as exemplified by the almnmflexcore material), *ince its
crushing stress is rmaintained more nearly uniform during deformation

an -th 'Niab sran" range is in excess of that for the foamed plastics.
The polystyrene or the polyuirethane foams.* however, offer acceptable
stress-strain ciaracteristics. Somme experimental plastic foams which
have been developed by the U. S. Army Natick Enginieering and Research
Coster Indicte excellent stress-strain characteristics ior energy
absorption'23 ; however. since this foam (identified as Plastic 0103. 15)
was not available commercia 21y. it was not used in this study.

A review of Figure 9 indicates that the polystyrene material is farn
superior to the polyurethsne for energy absorption; however. the rteader
must be aware that the data an the stvrezie foam was obtained from a
Dow Chemical Co. sample at -styrafoarn". while the urethane foam was
obtaimed frem a local plastics company becwase urethan samples in the
correct density coui4 not be obtained. A 1. %pounds-per-cubc-foot
density sample of Thuraue ipolyuarethane foam). Dow Chemical Co.. wras
abekined and tested and ft yielded a flater stress-strain cu.rv-e than
either the styren or the urethaae foam shown, bt.z its average cc.n-=
prtesive stress was too low for Whs application. Thus. polyurethane
should be equivalentt to the polystyroz* as an eitergy absorber when it
to mixed in a higher density. The polyurethae foam was used ior the
tests described beroin because local plattic shops were more familiar
with Uts foamaing characteristics. The btelficiency of the urethae foam

#IVb energy' absorpftou for a taail volum~e of a material is equal to the
area vuner the stzes s-strain curve.
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in camparison with the styrene foam indicates that the stres&-s:rain
properties of plastic foams are markedly. affected by manufacturing
techniques; this statement is substantiated by the foam studies con.
ducted in reference Z4.

The compressive stress (e) of the oAter liner required to iisure tha:
head accelerations do not exceed "'G'" gravity units is given approximately
by the equation

WG - KZFs

K 1 A

* z !maxmum stress in the crushed area

where W = weight of the head and hetnelt cmbination

Fs z force required to compn*ss the outer she!! alone

K I a Constamt equal to the Tatio 0 a to *a~jg max

K 2  a crAsta•t dependent upon the interactiou between the energy.
absorber and the outer shell

A = a--a of foam compressed.

The constants KI- K2 depend upon the shape and amount of the in-
dentation of the ••ter Shell. thus u•on the s*ape of the impact surface
and the impact velocity. The constan: K accounts for th- iscirease
in load-carrying capacity of the outer sbkl wha-a twsted &!ore. as
compared with its ca6-carrying capacity when stiffened in the areas
adjacent to the bmpact by the etergy-abeorbing material. The c€ its
K 1 and KIC ere not evablated in this stady. It may be more practical
to select'Vie desird outer shel azd to then esta-ish a daring the
developnment. of a prototype head protective device by actwa experiments.
A sample calcui!atian is shown to ilustrate the equation:

Assume

KI a 0.4

Sa 
1.5

FSa 4W Pogiads
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W a13. 5 pounds

G I hOG

A a16 squre inches (estirnate for f rant impact - flat surface).

13. 5 X 110 -1. 5 X 400
MaX 0. 4 X16

or

a a 140 psi.

This should be the stress at the --aximum design strain of SO to 80
percent depending upon the type of material. Thhe representative street-
straiAi curv-es shown& previously in Figure 9 indicarte crushing stresses in
Whs vicinity at SO wo 60 percent strain v-alues.

A ay-comb materiall can be expected to yield consistent stress -torrain
dAIa. whereas the plastic foarns appear to yield very irregular duat
unlses strict mixing procedu1res ar* followed in their nmazfacture.
Precise control of foam density may not be tasily attained as evidenced
by the fact that the density of the foam in three production APPI-5 helmets
was 4. 6 pounds per cubit foot rather than 3. 0 powzds per cubic foot
at apecified by the U. S. Navy Air-r-ew Equipmeat Laboratory Control
Drawing 677. Since it is showa in reference 24 that the compressive
strength of plastic foam* ranres with the square of the den~sity. high
densities can result in accele ration levels far above th dusirable design
range (reference Table Z, Suppem~ent H. specimens 21 and 23). The
densiy of plastic foams is thus extremely importen! in the control of

G.bead accelerations. and strict quality control to insure uniform density
in produc-tion foams is a necessity.- Even though tbe densities of foams

i~are identical. their stress-strain properties may vary widely sat can
I .
I be seen in Figure 9 by The c,%mparis on of styrene aad urethane foams*

of "ualdensity with very uef! stress-st'rain properties.

OUTER SHELL

V ~The outer shell should be a thin, ductile material to aLlow deformation
af the impacting object istto the outAer liner; however, the shell must

not be so thin that indqaeprotection is offered against pezetraticn.
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A number oani aterials were considered for the outer shell and so.me ci
the more promising are listed in Table I. This table includes the
physical properties which appear to be pertinent for use in the develop-
ment of a double -shell concept.

TABLE .A
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES - OUTER SHELL MATERIALS

Tensile Modulus of Elonga- Notch Weit
Strength Elastic~y tion Toughness jlb/in3 )
(pslxlO3 ) (psix•10 (Oct) (MIb)

I. Aluminum 24 10.,6 IZ 0.100
(2024-0)

2. Magnesium 32 6.5 12-19 Charpy 5.0* 0.064

3. Magnesiun- 21 6- 30 0.049
lithiuw.(LA- 141)

4. Steel 1300-M) 259 29.4 10 Charp- ZZ. 0 0. ZR7
5. Fie--r &,lass- 40-85 3.0-4.6 - IZOD-Z.-18 0.060

epoxy

6. Nylof cloth- 40-1Z0 0. 19-0.19 - 1ZODl-3,-4 0.040
epoxy

7. ABS Sheet 8-9 0. 37 0.40 20-50 IZOD-3-6 Q. 03?
jfligh Impact)

8. Polycarbonate 9-iO 0.315 75 IZOD-14.0 0.043
9. Polypropylene 4 0. Z-0.18 - IZOD-1-3 0.033

F condition instead oi 0 condition. A

All ,f the i•naterials in Table l were used in the hemispberical test
shapes with the exception of steel, polypropylene, and the magnesium-.
lithium material. Steel was tot used because of ihe fact that its weight
is nearly three times that of aluminum and more than four timet that
of =agnesium; therefore. for equivwlent weight. the steel sheU would

be only ore-fourth to one-third the thickness of magresiumn or aluminurn.
It appears that a very tbin steel shell would be a poor load distributor
and penetration resistor. The polypropylene plastic was eiminated in
view of the fact that its prope rties did n.t appear as good a* polyoarbo ae
for the intended use. The mag-esiumn-lithiwm material was eliminated
because o- i-s excessive cost ($Z5 per pound in cquantity).
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LNP C T ::S TUN G c F H~ EMS PH E IIC A LSPC NS

A he-lm.et should prov~de proltection when imp~acted upon e :tat,
cornered, or sharp. jagged surfaces as zzoted prtviot~sl thzrefo~re.
imapact test~z were conducted on ?,-i herrstpe~rica1 apctrnens for the
purpose o" determirnng the best mmaterial combinations fruse Mn re-:1 isting all1 three surface types. T3he primnary objective cf the tznla~ct%
ttesting was the selection of suitable materials !or use in dauble-sheU
helmets; however, one sizgle-shell specimern was testedi as a basis of
comparison with. the double -sh-ell specunens.

DESCRIPTION OF TEST SPECIMMNIS

An accurate evaluaticz o&; helmet -Material-s reqUires that the specimens
have the approximzate contcrur of a helm et shell sinte flat specime~ns do
not reveal the truie interaction between the shell an-d ergy-aasorbing
liner or the effects of curvatire of the heLmet and ftnoacting surface.
The Contours of the front and back portions of the he"d have approxi-

matly i-nchradius; thus. a hemnisrhe rica!A shell with a &ich- inside

diameter was used as shavm in Figuzre 10. A total thick.ness of 'aic

of prwtective zrnaterial wa* used in all specim-rens, This thickress in-
cludes thte outer she~ll the energy-absorbing oute.- liner, the iAn"ner she'".
and the inner liner. The :material combinations used iz the V7 svecirnens
are itemized in Table 1. Supplement IL: however. additional details an
the chentical composition ofa te plastic shets and energyf-absorbing
liners are discussed below-

Outer Shell

Nylon cloth - 24x 23 cross weave. 6 ounces per scaare y~ard, rnazu-
factured by Burlington Ind-astries (this cloth was used iz all the nylion
shell specimens).

Fiber glass cloth - 1.8 x 18 cross weave, 6 ounces per squ.are y-ar~d,
manufactured by Goldsmnith Caompany (this cloth was used in all tue
fiber glass shell specimens).

The nylon and fiber glass cloth& vere bonded witb epoxy resin as follows-

75 - 88%. Epoxy No. 6140. Reichold Chemicals Co.
12 241. Hardener ffliEthylent Tria.-nine). Reichold Chem. icais Co.

33
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Figure 10. Cross Section of Hemispherical Test Specizwn.

Inntr Shell

Fiber glass cloth identical tio that used oz the outer shell was use4 for
all inmr shells and it was banded in the same =anner a f•or the outer
shell. The first 13 specl.tezs (nubers 4 through 16) were ccastructed
with 2 plies of fiber glass cloth; however. the remaider of the specinens
contai•ed 3 plies of cloth to improve the resistance to penetration arA
force -distnbubtio capacity,

Outer Liner - Energy-Aboorbuig Material)

The follwh.m aie rials were used

1L Alumiziw= hneycomb ,fexcore
2. PIoQ2-et&hane foaM
3. Polyvnyl chioridt foam {PVC)

The composition and source of these materials are i-sted below:

.'4



Aluminunm Fe•xcore Outer Liner - Samples of this material were
supplied by the Hexce1 Copn Yf Sgewood. California. This material
has the unique property that it can be readily forrmed into compoimd
curves. This canct be dome with suandard a1ur.inm. honeycowbý The
cell sizes average 0.33 inch, I i ranaft6ured of 5- aluminum in
a thicltness of 0. 0013 inch. The flexcare was boaded to the inner and
outer shell with the oame epoxy used in the lay-up of the cloth shells.

Polryrethaw Foam Oater Liner - •amateri was foam-ed in place
betw•en tht iraner and outer shells by Weste". American Plastics. Mesa.
Arizona. with ane ezceptim: speciren 28 1polycarbonate outer sbell)
was foamed by Goodyear Aircraft Corporation. Litchfield Park. Arizona
All foaming wa* don, at ro= temperat--re to dexasities atryin- between
3.1 and 7. 0 pounds per cubic foot- The foUwing rnkture- was wed in
all splcimems:

65 parts No. "ZS Reichold Chern--as Co.
50 parts No. -605 Reichold Chem_•icals Co.
1. Z pwrts water

Polyvinyl Cioa•lde (H-334 Slo•-Rebowd PVC) Foam Outer Lizer -
SazMple of this material were suppi"e by 0-v 3. r. Gcch ro.
Shelton, Coc•tecticw. This merial possesses a rather flat stress-
strain cur w for a slow-rebosm4 material and retaiAs ocal a s=if

permazent defrato as show-- previou*sly in Ftgswm 6; however. the
comipressive stess is too low for consider•aUo• as the mat&ri for the
outer liner of a •.able-seU h•henet.

AB Foam Outer L~ier -andu.Iche, Roa-itel) . Sampk a tkis
matoria were supplied by tiza U. S_. Rubr(pay ihw
Indiana. The deasiti- of tb~is foa* was approximately 1 1 pcmads per
cubic foot. which it mor,* !has -w-e tke da:y*!tv of poli-fhan and
polystyrezw foams wtich perfor- satisfactorily. The bit* density of
ti =ateeial -- ke it unar-mative fe- c~msidrai " a helmet linerý

TiVST PROCEDURZ (Hemios reir;P S eIkwriera

nhe Mova•e Impact MAs Uxnct•r) and Fixed Head Form tecboiqu
as describel in impact ni aTzt Me-aods f•- Helmets, Sup 3ezr"t 1. was
used in thbeou tests - The test setup is show in Figure I I. The steel

mispbere (simnl= d head) was covered with a 0. Z5-imch-thick scalp
of 1O-pourd density pa1yatethsw* foam a fs P reviously.
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Typicalindzntatitaio the scalp, cansad by SCC=R of the -CO-Me u!=P&C*o!
drpe citz be segz ui Figure Iz.

jFigure 12. Scalp 2frnde13sai -a D tv k--Paet Tests
With a 90Degree Cqoe.

i~dia d~ 'wit~ ~ 9.dge-cozxtr i~pacwr indi~zaed that tf i

-inmc-h-hick speec rens coul absorlv- the e--erST -i aL 4-Soot drp 6-
feI *t.qCz--ecCOx 3-Pact Velo~city) g arxin any per~anez-t deiarnma-
ticm ini ~-ýM polyueha;M Scalp; the Bwtis ieiht wat -;.Cd as a paiza

I*-.? al- t.4: te~tt speei!n-e" a~d was tzzcreazed in. 1 -tot

drop heigta =1 5- fecrt for the flat inpactar*s was Acteraiined
- by the sa=--,_-~ The sta~ard drop beiW.h ci Z ?e~t ior the come

impt-ctrs: was a-btrailr-vt a t 50percezt of %h c--r r impactor; OAiS

test kppeas to -be r~*akto inature a S~od comproan~ise for pro-
zecti=i betwcv 171-e extreme$ eff imzact srciarea.

Each hemis51pe-ic Szecixe-M- Was i c i r oeicatimss.
ar-the iznvpct po~wts were p~wked far enou-gh &~part so thAt little eff*4rt

fxc= tshe darnzage wzse,*d iA vreviois dro* =cl. be apparezl =5 Sub-
-w!;-.jt2 drops. This rretbad of tesntj has prove= to be 'very ecanoicaiz
sinct aT large -.==er orn4C m=p tl fs caz be selected on acy apec i=*n by
S=IT rpy epos-iiv.In tl : ei* ~ the "teel ise .



The dzojp Weigh? US~d WZ6 d*81g!td 00 thAt Vti,-M tYPeS Of ;IMpactr&
could bc instali.4 a.S Shal im Figure I I Thr*e types of iiripact Sir -
faces were misd as Hlsed.:*

1. Flat oarface of 4- Sinch diavzeter
2. Corner t~urfaco of 90 degree with 0. ZS-ineh madis
3. Come urface *I 90 degree& witt 0. 06-iach-radius tip.

The iznpactor 16" mass) wa~s raised to varing beiguht aloar g!rzide
wires and then released by & soleno~id *witch. Nylon buishiz-; were
ased to reduce friction betwogz fte impactor and tbt guide wires. 'In
Ytboam4 heiWh of the inxpacmo was eysimated by %isuaai observance,
and the recorded iseijh. ar* cams iderd to be carroct to within~ + ZO per.

OPMc

* A opberica.? iDpactor was comstzimct. but z nt used in~ the tasu dft
Scr~ibeU t?±i. repaort.

~ --



.4-. accelerom~eter was mouatted rigidly iasid~~e the impazt-or as sh- ;.1%
Tiigures 1I and 13. The specifications Inci this acc*1ervoneter are ihtemd:

Manuf atcure r M..ad..e .. Statham A697'C-500-350
Designa Accoleratian .- . . . +ýOC
Naturel rreq~ncy . .I . - I . Iioi cyrci et r secnatd
Guaranteed Frweqwtany Responst . . . . 500 CW.vles per second
Weight. . . . .. . 3 aun**

TEST RESIM TS - HMMFEMR!ICAL SVPECBWENS

TIhe ccm-plete results of M~e impact tests aona the VI i. =isphce-ical spazi-
Mne" *re re_%.*Ted in tabulr and St-aphiial formn =;, U ~ne.t
TyPiCA ti!"stIts aire preesented In this tectiont- four of the spcrens
miihich were rtpreseat~tivr ol *ai~ C.-pIete group and- vrihZ:.=l
both. good and iair perforza~ae. rhe foi-.r soeckz!ens awe ==v~uz.tc
oi the m~ateve~ia combiz-Axonas sho-n- in *table 4. &ad are e fer-red to ý the
fo11avizg 4li~scssla b1y the speciumn nu-.b*s (15. IT. 21 and Z711 as

given inl the left ha. calumu * th talve.

TAMLE Z
HEM SPMWEJMAL TVST SP"CIMZN MATE~iALS

*D m weir.=q.

T AH
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A.shown or-eviousl is, F4.gre 10. the total. w.-kxcsi each sveciuev-
was 1. 00 inch aftd the iz-ý.r lirser was 0- 2 inch th±ick- Thus. about
5/8-inch Ihickuo~e~ of cene y-absorbizng materi.alI -aas used com~pared
wfth abcoýa 1 inch off energy..absorbing m~aterial in the frcntai area ai
tZ~. experimerial heL'nets deacn.ibed later in this report.

`Ie acceleration-time t-';ces for thtse tour svecir-ezs are co~pare~d
in 'igue 4..Thi f.ire includes the 9ig d-icsxz -a fc-r the 90-degree-

co~ner sur-face and fiat startace imnpacts. 7The acelerationi vallues for
VLhe co~e inrpacts aria presetted ordy in- S-uppeme-zi 1". hb-c ase the

~~i~idd j the ctve tets;& ar-e low-er thar- those recorde~d
iz the e~:a~d fl-sarface text!2ý fcr t~hose casef-ý ia wihich'~toz3n
or cmx~plce pezetuasion. af the sp~ecixnen does zwt occur. Thus. with1

te e"Cp1-LimX Cd identifying ptrmratw, w shap on -the acceleraticm
.~e r~eis lEe" inports.t for the CwT., tet~ta.

Tae3 if.-e~~~ as an extr-act -,. Suplmen and is appropriaue-iy

able i= the T1rt : ii- this tak~e are -based up'm
tratreie~chfi the ge-zera! shape ef me a those

v7v-W the siweh bei-Ow.

PA.F

Them gose rvi ive in- Tabl.e is the grxe,,Ltr vt the rates shorn in
trae~ts A &. 1 high onset ratek art as~ociared with tilýr4 aei
depressims, ian the sku-U ýcap. TIhis table a1so i:=Iades tke peak accel-

e--ttonand the "ebound h~igh of she irastamr. fa.- each drzp Vze
rean heiobt is izdicative of tte ellstkc erztrgy *toed =n the s~eci~ez
aft&-.? z3vpSc. Tihe ptrfornumrce of thefour *elected speci-ment is pre-
aented by speciC2! -.- ber.
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Specimen 15

As shown in Table 2. this specimen contains a nylon-epoxy. $-ply outer
shell of 0. 10-inch thick•ess, an energ-p orbing polyurethane outer
liner of 4. 0-pounds-per-cubic-foot density. and an inmer shell of 2-ply
fiber glass. The inner liner was 114-inch-thick type AP Ensolite.
which material was used in all four specimens. Speci=en 15 weighed
0. 71 po-,-d as shown in Table 2.

Figure 14A shows that az acceleration level of just under I0G (dotted
curve) was sustaind in the 4-foot drop of the corner impactor; furtiber
more, Figure 14B shows that the maximum acceleration in-reases to
160G for a 6-foot drop with the same impactor. The change in slope of
the curve at point R shows that the energy-absorbing material is be-
coming compacted and that a bottoming tendency is starting -lthoagh
bottoming is not yet extremely severe. Higher velocity drops pro.
gressively increase the peak acceleration as bottoming becomes more
severe.

Table 3 shows that specimen 15 had good resisuzce so a 4-foot zme
impact also. A I50G acceleration level was reached although there
was no evidence of pe=etration into the simulated scalp.

The reader should be cautioned against cacluting frmn an obervaticm
of the acceleration-time curves of Figure 14. that specimen 15 wouX
yield the best perfornuw-ae in a bvmr*_t. While it did "-=uesUti &y
perform well. it weight was 0. 71 pound #oPp*Ci with spe-e 21
at 0. 64 -ond aýs shown in Table Z. Also. spimel 21 had an eaw.-Sy.
absorbing liner of. L-. 0-poud*-per-cubic-foot deiuity. Which~. U~ -*dmiced.
would (st) further reduce the overall "pecimu wei&U and M {b_ 6s tke
naxwurni ac-cele rations to values -arrespo=U!ing to Ow". r~cor.Aw4 for

specimen 15. The rebound energy its"ee lb Uth Erecorded Lr-fr t-b*
various drops in Table 3) for 'peclmn 15 wa M" *Uightly higer tho
ior specimen rumter 111. and thec rebi-zud height _Qz sýcie 31 w*WA
undaubtey be lower if its desity were redw md ca& be@ &sed frim
a review of tbe data on the experimental hlm.as iu Table 4 in whict the
drop height was 7 feet inotead of 4 feet and the rebo=d beipt wa
slightly less.
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Specimen 171 had an 8.-ply fiber glast ;epoxy outte: shell and it was siun-
'Jar to sperimezn 15 except that no inne-. shxell was used. The accelera-
tion l~eve for the 4-foot. "-degree -corner- imznactor was 1ZOG as ý2town
in Figure M4AL It is noted in Table 3, however. that a pe~rmantent de-
formation wams recorded in the sixraliated acallp which is Indicative of
inadeqpate load distribh-uion in this igecimnen. - ±e rer~erve capacity of
this Specimen, as indicated by the 6-foot. 90)-degree-corner dr-csp. was
poor as shovm by the 2-35G peak acceleration recorded $%Figure 14B).
The 5-foot drop with a flat impa4cu~ resulte-d in a ZQOO acceleration
level which w-:,ld be unacceptable for a heknet. 'Me specixnen did notA
imdicaft geod resistance to a 2-foot cone impact. since a sligh zpez-a-
ment deprest-ion in the ai.mLulated skull' was zoted as record-cd' =' Tab~c I.
This performance against the cone impact izn iz- marked contrast to
specinme IS which did n~ot indicate any pennetration. e --en in a 4-fo-= drop.
The rebound energy for this stpecimem was very litt-It different irom
that of specimen IS as miay be observed by comannpai the reboun heights
asc recorded in Table 3.

Specimen Z1

Ttd* specimen had an 0. 04-inch..thick mag,-esium oute.- shtell, bw. it
was *inmilar to specimen. in other respects. The acceleration level
for this specimen for the 4-foot. 90-de~gre-e-corner imp~act was I 35'.
This is high in accordan-ce with the v'alues previously noted in the huma=
ctleran~ce section of this rec,ort. z,-6 a i. 25ý actoz of szdfetr based on

fracture is to be used-. This hiigh. accelerationm was -cse-di by --be hiah..
density (6 pounds per cubic ffootf foam.. uased. in the- ezergy-abtsorbing liner.
it is *howu in the "Impact Testing of lxpearirment H!eLmets- secticnn of
this report that. a helmet consuteuited in the sarne ma~ier as specimen

21,but with 3. Z-po ud-pe.-ub4c-foot density. energy-absorbinag
'rayielded an acceleratio-n of only 85G for a 4-ffoot dr-YO with a

G-dgrea-carner impactor 'referezce Table 8,. drop number 33G)_
S-Pecimen 21 also gave an excess-ive accele ragion of _74%0G for tihe 6-io'ot
corner impactor drop. The 5..fec d-op with a flat im~pactor gave an
*celez'atim af Z300 aithough =o perx-an-ent defor.-ration was noted in the
Simuardtad scali; f=- this drop.. A Conee dr=. from 2 feet did not result
in jVermanent deforrtation af %i=nlated scalp, vvidle a drop o.; 3 feet did
resut in permanent depr.ession as noted =n Table 3-. The resistaxice
against the core im-pactor was not as good- as that ifrespe ..- rI;
however, the perforznane is Considered adequate i~~iwof the fiact
that it protects 40 to 50 percent of the energy level for a cornner ±impactor.
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I
The rebou-nd re-corded for this specimen (0. 6 foot for 6-foot drop of 90-
degree-corner impactor) is the lowest of the four sepcimens discussed
here. Reierenc- to Table 8 rev-tals that helu-.et 33 (3 Z pounds-per-
cubic-foot density) yielded reborud heights of about half of those heights
recorded for spec•lnen 21 in Table 3 The annealed -etal shells tend-
to re.main permanently deformed, while the plastic shells tend to re-
gain their shapes after irnpact The permanent deformation remaining
in the metal shell specimens, therefore, is indicative of good energy
absorption without excessive rebound energy.

Specih•en 27

This specizmen was constructed with an 0. 08-inch-zhick. ABS plastic.
outer sbell. The energy-absorbing liner of urethize foam. bad a density
of 3. 7 pounds per cubic foot. The acceleration lR.vel for the 4-foot.
90-ciegree-corner izpa.tor was ZOG. an excessive value. and a per-
manent depression was noted izý the simulated scalp as shown in Table 3.
Th-e 6-foot-corner impacter drop resulted in a •90G acceleraion with
a severe permanent depression in the simulated scalp of more than
0.10 inch. The P-at L-mpactor resulted in a Z45G acceleration level which
is also excessive in accordance with the values noted in Figure 5. This
specimen& also indicated very poor performance in the Z-foot cone impact
since a permanent depression was noted in the simulated scalp for this
drop. This specimen was also found to store relatively large aons
of elastic energy in flat surface impacts as reflected in the 0. 8 to I. 0
foot rebound heights given in Table 3 for the 5-foot and 6-foot drops.

The tests conducted on the 27 specim-ens reveal generally that (1)
specimens constructed with znagnesiun outer si.ells performed satis-
factorily and weigh less than other specimens. (Z) zhe annealed alum.-
r-un and rnagaesiu- shells yield lower rebound velocit.ies than other
outer shell materials. (3) the density of foamed-in-place *olyurethane
liners sbhuld not exceed 4 pounds per cubic foot ;= order that bead
tolerance limits are not exceeded in flat inpacts. and (4) highly ductile
plastic shells, such as ABS and polycarborzate, do not perform as well
as the other shell* tested.
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;U-P-ACT -TESTIG3 OF FXPERME.TAL HEL•ETS

Impact t.*s w-ert c•nducted on two experimene ta1behiets and on me of
the 9-ply -yk- shelU he•mets deveosped by the ,Natick Engineering and
Researzk C•••ter. Two methods .i testing were empsyed: (I) 'te
impactor _aas was dropped outo a stationary helmet head form., and
(Z) the helei býead form was dropped as a unit o-nto the impact surface.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPES•IMIENTAL HELMETS

As already noted. satisfAct-y helmets can- be assembled from many
cnmbinations of shells and emergabsorbing materials as long as the
requirements with resnect to head dece ration level and resistance
to penetration are met. The expe nmental helmet, whic.h W-As n-
structed to demonstrate the concepts discussed in this report, was
made up of the following major components:

I. Outer shell. 0. 040-inch a--ealed magnesium (AZ-31 B-0)
Z. Outer liner, 3. 0 to 5.0 poundA per cu-bic foot, foarned-in-plice

polyurethane
3. Inner s-eil, 4-ply fiber glass (6 ounces per square yard)

4. inner liner. PVC slow-rebound foam. 4-ponds-cr-•-•bic-foot
density

5. Suspension, crocheted nylon net* (3/16-inch openings, adjustable
by drawstr-ain

6. Retention srness, crocheted nylon net" (3/16-inch openings
with 1/16-inch by 1-inch nylon chin strap)

7. Earmuffs, noise attenuating type, manufactured by Carter
Engineering Co.. Los Angeles. California.

The above elements of the experimental helhm.et are illustrated in
Figure 15. and photographs of the helmet are shown in Figures 16 and

* Net. mato-rial kdetaifted as Ineiikn LJt.t Mauiufastured by
Davis Mil's. Inec. Lakce Cisty, Tenn
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Figue I1Of Thy*eq.Qu*rter Frontl View of Experimnental Helmet
Showtmg Nylon N~et Suspension and Retention Harness.

FVe17 Profile View~ '.Zraai Helmet.
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The weight breakdo-wn of the ereal helmnets 'hich -,re tested
is sha, n in Table 4

EXPERTIMEN'TAL PLMET WEIGHTS - 95-PERCENTILE SIZ_

Helmnet Helmet
No. 3ý(lb) No. 33 ib)

Outer Sheb -9. 040 -agaiesium. 0. 51 05
Outer Liner - Polrurethane foa&-n 0. 48* O. 2T*e

inner Shell - '-I-vl ilber Flas 0 W 0,45
Inn-er Liner - PoIyvinyl chloride 0. IZ 0. Z1

foam (PVC)

Suspension and Retention Harness 0. 16 0 16
Nylon net

Total i.S7 1. :9

* Foam density=- 5.7 pounds per cubic foot
*= Foam density = 3. Z Doands per cubic foot

The weight breakdown of the 9-ply nylon helmet supplied by the Natick

Engineering and Research Laboralory is shz3w in Table 5.

TABLE 5

NYLON HELMiET 'WEIGHTS - 80-P IICE&NTILE SIZE

Helmet
No. 36 (Ib)

Outer Shell and Energy-Absorbing Liner S. -9

Fitting Pads 0. I1
Retention Harness 0. 14

Total Z. 45

The aboce weigh?.s do not inclde a visor. visor support hardware, or
e:u-txmunicatlons equipment.

The experimental helmets had a total thickness of abott 1. 35 inches in

the frontal area; however, the thick}ness tapered to the values given in

Table 8 in other areas. Four experit-nental helmets which will fit up

to a 95-percentile head were constructed in this study; these helmets
are numbered and identified in Table 6.
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The weight breakcdowni Of the 'I hemtsuhic eet~

is s9b-n in Table 4-

"'AL 4
EXPERTINCMET.TAL HtL.MET WEIG-1T - 95-PERCENT" E SIZt

He bInet Helmet
No. 3? (lb) No.. 33 (ib)

Outr S.040 .agnesiui 0.5 s"
Outer Li-er - Polyurethane foac-- 0. 48* 0. Z7:=6

in-er Shell - v-n2-- ber plaAs 0 £ 0,4-

Inner Liner - Polyvinyl chloride 0. 12 0. Z.
foam (PVC)

Suspension and Retention Harness 0. 16 0, 16
Nyicm net

Total i. 87 1. :9

* Foam density = 5. 7 pound-t per cubic foot

SFoam density = 3. Z poands per cubic fooit

The weight breakdown of the 9-ply nylon helmet supplied by the Natick

Engineering and Research Laboratory is shlw- in Table 5.

TABLE 5
NYLON HELMET WEIGHTS - 80- ERCEI-'TILE SIZE

Helmet
No. 36 (ib)

Outer Shell and Energy-Absorbing Lirnr C.. i-

Fitting Pads 0. 12
Retention Harness 0.14

Total 2.45

The abce weights do not include a visor. visor support hardware, or

zkimn-nuiicatlons equipment.

The experimental helmets had a total thickness of about 1. 35 inches in

the fro.tal area; however, the thickness tapered to the values given in

Table 8 in other areas. Four experit-nental helmets which lwuill fit up

to a 95-percentile head were constructed in this study; these helmets

are numbered and identified in Table 6.
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TABLE 6
T' _ -4TAt E, T IDENTIT Y - 95Th PERCE TILE SIZE

Hclmet Ne, ve et Holes End L'se Total Weight'

Yes Test 187

X-33 Yes Test 1.59

X-34 No D)enmGstration 2.00

X-35 Yes Demonstration i. 89

*Weight includes suszvension and' retention harass but does not
=itiit ea_-r •--Muffs and earplhneo .

.T PROCEDURE

The tesu were conducted by m-• methods- in the first method, the
same imp-,tor used for the hernispherica! specirmens. as shown in
Figure 1. was us-ed to impact tOe rigidly tmotmted helmet bead form
aSaemx1A. In tue second method, the imrptor wms rigidly u.-wnted
and th- instr--nented helmet head form coinbina tio -a- dw•.zd ,xitn
it sh s in Fip-re 18.

A 5'-percentile head form was cast of magnesiu-,• with pr-vi-sions for
mounting the accelerometer at the center of Fravity of the 11elmet head
form drop jig assombly.

The acceltrometer mounting in the head form was so designed that it
could be posifioned to align with the anticipated acceleratioc vector for
a comnpeie range of bead-helmet positions. A photograpb oa it•, dis- j
assembled bead form and accelerometer is shown in Figu.-e 19. jI!
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Figure 18. Test MetNi Ualn; DD-oppable Head F-rm.

9 A

Figure 19. Accelerometer frsutailatiom in Droppable Head Form.
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The woight of the heLnet head icfrtn droppable ma•s is shaowr in, Table 7.

TASL•E 7

WEIGHT OF HELME.T AND i Z-A FORM (DROP WEIGMTW-

Helmiet Identity

)(1b) (ib)

Head form 9.46 9.46 9.-46
Accelerometer 11-04 1.04 1.04

Mo-uting
Drop Jig 0.50 0.50 0.50
Helhet (includes ear- 2. 00 I. 72 Z. 90

phbnts and snuffs
Total Drop Weight 13.00 12. 72 13.90

The same data ratrieeva system used wivth the hemispherical siecimens,
as illustratee in Figure 13. was also used in these tests.

The lcation of impacts on the helmets and the types of irpactors used
are shown in Figure ZO.

~V.3

, I

rMs 2, E.F , 02 j

Figure Z0. Location of Impacts wW Test Methods

Used for Testnhg Helnets.
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TABL.E 9A.
TIEST R*1ZiV -1- EX PEP.NAL KELUETS-*

l~ti ~ k Weigh~t - api H,7 5 1b)

I ~ a A.? AT S

BROj KEMrS ft '4 ItIf

0.04e g.OIstR3S 0 I I
3.2 Thft bX bc~. £
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T ABILE 8BB
TEST RESU)LTS - EXPERUMENTAL HIELMETS (CO?--NT'D.)

MaThid D-roppablie Weight apprra. 13. 'S lf,)

-e -*-

*-y1*7TS1t" IMII;*._ I M-, I U&
sh- Isaat 2 asbe Me5 fft ator -Ms fet
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The tests were contoucte-d i. sequ~nie in accordance with the alphabetic,-,
listing fromn A tro-agh J " vdi- ;hat the damage imposed L--, each
ZOM, act would least affect the ~etimpacts: that is. terts A. B,
axnd C weret cone drops which :-v~ldiW localized darnagie, w'hile tests
D), !ýz F. G. and H wr -'-toa drops. and., test3 I and J-
x* re zla srface drops, whii~ -. e-atet' iD Jthe largest area Oi a~az

.iTE11 REzSULTS

The test r'esults are prresenr!-d 'M n-wmisricai -lt in Table 8 and in
araphical fornii zal Figu-ei; -21 and ZZ T". tes: canditions.ý test method,
a.nd impact 1cat otis are roe iz the prev-totus sectioni. Table 8 includes
hleizmt lhicke~~t, the accel rativa onset rate, the mnaxirnwxn (peak)
accele-r-ation a~nd the rebound lheight. The acceleration-timse traces
for the 30-degre-corner drvps frons. 4 f-tet and 7 feet and th:.e flat
suz-lace Limpacts irom -'ftet art coumpared in Figures 21 and ZZ-

NNO duplicate tests wiere conduacted because of the ILzniited num-beer. of
seci-rmnen, 'ala~ble. Although -.nanT tests ahmuld be conduct,-d in orcter

to establish sta-Ug-f-caily significanat results, the following gnr ob-
st-vtians should b,- valid-

lRefer-ence to the coh=,mn headed 900 Conec in Table 8 shows that all
three heisnets h-ave good resistance to the 4-foct icoe impact.4 iz tht-
frontal areas, although 11500 wAas receordec for the 94-ply nylon heL'net
usin the movable head helmet. te~st method (Impactl Site B1. The douible-
shell- he-IM-evs (Nos. 32 and 3-3) gave accelerations of 650 and 950G re-
spectively. Helmet No. 32 with the higher density foamn gave the lower
a~cceleration v-alue (65G) indicating that some battorming was occurring
in the test of specimen Nro. 33; however, no penetration c-i the inner shell
of specimen No. 33 occurred. It should be noted thAt the im-pact#, velocity
in these tests was 16z feet per second and that the impact energy was

approximately 4 feet times 13. 5 pounds =54 foot-pounds. -this would be
equivalent to about M0 foot-pounds in tests in which a movable headl
heL-mct assembly is impacted by s-n equal nmas*. With the exception of
the 150G recorded for the nylon helinet. (Ne- 36).the acceleration levrels
were quite acceptable.

A Th zite jme tblc)3ne s 9" noted in Table 8 is the thiicknesas of the .m~te r

fibell. urethane foam Itner. an--d Uth L-ner fiber glass shell for thE- X-
3Z and X-33 beimnets. while tr* thikksiess~ includes only the outer shell
and inser I*-% No. 36 hebnet since na L-mer shell' -was used.
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All three hebraeu indicatied adequate resistance to the 90-degee-cornier
inmp&-,ts in the aft joetipital) and crown regions (imp~act sites D. E, Fe
#nd G) for 3-!*ot *td 4-foat drops, w.ith. one excepti~n: Specisnez 33 at
itnpwct ttite D (ceater occipital) rvvealed bottoming with a peak reading
,if Z(O5G. This dron mwas obv'iousloy just above the energy -absorption
capacity at this polixt Sinc* no boeto, Ming Occur:ed at si-zt* Z Z~8 F to
either side Lot sub-seqtaent drops an the sam~e specL"men-

l-igisre Z! allow* a compArison- oi the nature of the acecaleraticn-t-ime
'e-cords for 4'foot ^;5 7-fooa dreps cm the three helmets. The ahar-p

rwaks appearing in the records for the ?-toot drops show that bottoming
is occurring and that tht effeetive e-zergy.-absorption capac-itty ha-s been

excede. Ipats t sillhiher v--ocity 4*il,1 further in--rease th-ese
peak- aicclerations. Nate that the 9-ply n-lon helm~et gave a 300*G peak
fo~r the 7-foot idroo rtmnpared wi*Ch 150G for the doublfe-shell Nrl~t!o.
32. The i 5(O dece 1-_ atioan for this spe-cluen is near the threshfld vf
decelerative limits as discussed earlier..

Tthe best performnance agaiuirit the side. flaty impact fronn 5 feet was
exhibitecl by the low dezsity foarnx belmet No- -33. This wouki be at tici-
pated sirice the flat impatt compresses a large area of energy-absorbing
matterial.. Helmet No. 16 again produced high. althvuigh probably stur-
vivablae. acceleratlon levels.

F'igure ZZ illustrates that the 5-foot flat imrpaict- by the iznpactor drop
(Method I) ga"e consistently lowe-r accelecratlen leveist than for the
corresponding drop of the head helmet assembly onto a fixed anvill
(Method II1_ An exception to t1his t-rend wat noreed vnth the 930-degr-e-
corner impacts -from 3 feet on helmet So. 33 in whicb a jhier acceleration
value was noted for the isnpactar drops (Ito. 33D and 331E) than for the
head form drop (No. 33FIF. It should be noted that imnpactor drop No.
33D resulted in bottoming with a unaxinnui acceleration of 205G.; there-
fore. thtis value is not com-parable with drop 33E in' which only 630 was
recorded. Th*- difference mn drops 33E and 33W nay be due to lo-calized
variation in the density of the foamned energy-absorbing material; hvw-
ever, further testing is needed to correlate the t-so methods.j

The above results lead to the follo-*-ng conclusions: 1
1. The double-shell helmet can-cept shows good perflormance for aj

wide range of impact condific-ns frarn the cono to the flat impact.

Z. If polyuretbane foam of the type and thickness emplo-red in these
tests is to be used~tbe density should be betweers ý and 4 po_=T

so __I



per cubic foot, and probably close to the lower value Actually.
it is the stress-strain characteristics of the material which are
important and not the material density.

3. The impact capabilities of the double-shell helmets described here

greatly exceed the requirements as listed in MIL-H-Z21095. Thete
helmets are abut equai -n weight to the APH-5 and APH-6 helmels
in current use. and they are ablut 314 &.iand lighter than the 9-ply
nylon. helmet proposed as a replacement for the APH--

4. ^11 of the acceleration levels recorded in the tests of these three
t•eirnets, tincluding Test No 36H en the 9-ply nylon shell (3004--1.
were within the requirements of MIL-H-ZU995 It must be recog-
nized, however, that all acceleration levels in excess of about
125CG are considered un.acceptable in accordance with the data pre-
sented in the section on Head Acceleration Limits.
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APPENDIX I
DISCUSSION OF AUX1LIAI'Y HELMET EQUIPMENT

The factor* which the U. S- Army coneide's nevasaarv iin pravidina
headgear for aviators were listed prev~iwaly in Ajproacb to 0 roblem_
(page 5 ). Five of these items which lead to the Installation of &aiuxlry
equipment are discussed briefly. and their effects on the crash pro.
tective qualities of a helmez are noted below.

VOICE COMWJM'CAn.OXS ANLD NOISE ATTENUATION

Six communicatims namufacturers were contacted during this study to
determine the state *f the art in regard to communications equipment.
These contacts imdicate that miniaturized. effective communications
equipment is a'&I-ible; it remains for the purchaser to specify tON
operational acoustical envirosment and degree of speech clarity that is
required or destred.

The noise level in P e Army aircraft is 100 decibels and sometimes
reaches 115 decibehb (reference 14); therefore, any type of ewmuni-
catioms equipment must provide means of reducing cockpit noise to more
tolerable levels.

A tentative lst of requirements for a good communications system in
V. S. Navy military aircraft should include the following factors as
Uken frou. reference S.

1. The range of frequency response should be between 100 and
10,000 cycles per second with minimum distortion. The high
frequency requirement is necessary for speech clarity, espec-
ially for consonant sounds.

2. Sigral-to-noise ratio - A minimum of 15 decibels is suggested.
3. Noise attenuation - 30 decibels minimum between 300 and 1, ZOO

cycles per second is suggested.

In regard to the selectiovi of a microphone. it appears that a contact
type is inferior to a condenser or noise-cancelling dynamic type.
This statement is based upon the results of speech transmission tests
conmected by the U. S. Navy School of Aviation Medicine at Pensacola.
Florida5 . These tests revealed a definite deterioration in the contact-
mike speech clarity at 100 decibels and above.
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The receiving equip-wrenrt can be of the earplug type or of th* earmuff
type, as long as Sood noias* attenuation and good vroice cammunication
are achieved. Attenuation up to about 40 decibels fdrptnding on f requency)
c-s be achieved with earmuffs. This value is superior to that of the
eaplur. slom' because of the reduetion in bone eonduction when the ear-
m- af is us". It hzas been noted in refe rence 14 that a fungus growth
resulted from the use of earplugs; thus. it may be necetzary %b con.
tider the use of special materials for items contactirng the' skip~ to
eliminate this problem.

Regiardless of -*hether an earplug or an earmuff is uvilized for voict
coramunications, the device must be so designed that it reducets the

in~riuseffect of an impact in this area.

One final point on comnznu~cattions, is worth consideration. ff the-
communications system is an irjgra part o! the helmet. the belmet
will probably always be on the wrearrer's head, where it can provide
crash protection. whereas.* if an independent coznunniu~cations systeM.
(similar to a telephone operator') -mere used. the pilot wouzld be
less prone to make use of his helmet. especially in hot climates.

Tbw experimental helmet developed in this program contains a provision
for tol#* attenuating earmuffs which are filled with polyurethane foam.
The** ea~.tnuffs were supplied by Carter Engineering Company of LOS
Anseles, Caliornia; their Ifterature indicates that theme muffs can
attenuate staiso by 0u decibels in the range of 1. (000 to 7. 000 cyclee per
second -frequncy They are of smaller size than the existing earmuffs
in the APH-S helmet and are much lighter in weight- The use of smna-ler
earmuffs provides enough extra space for the incorporation of energy.
absorbing material over the ear area- Although tlhese earmuffs appear
to be an improvement over those now used in the APH-5 helmet, they
ore not to be considered ootimum tquiponent, sinve thds area has not
been investigated in Wkis etudy-

INTE(iRATED SUN VISOR

The operational advantages of a s=n visor -which is permanently attached
to the helmet str'.acture we-we not evaluated in this study. The com-~
promises to tbe crash prote~tt3e qualities of the helmet incurred by its

use are discussed however-
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1. Additional weight i* *dded in the least desirable positiom. that
is. in the frontal area of the helmet.

Z. Additional thicknes* and -weight wMI! result in a highe~r center
of gravity and higher suscepdbilily to rotational displacement.

3. The attachment of the visor. inside or ouatside the helmet oruter
shell. will' result in. ivjiury prcdaclng obstructivais unless extremne
care and thaught to put into the design. Some typ~e of slide or
rotational attaehment must be provided: even it: this hardware is
made from plastic mnaterials. the denitity is still many tirres
over that of the energy-~absorbing material wIixich is displace4.

If the sun visor ise a necessity. it should be made ftrom a shatter proof
material suich as polycarbonate. The optimu~m &pp~r-ach wcatid be to
incorporate She sun visor jin retracted position) underneath the outer
shell of the' helmet so that a annooth outer surface is maintained. thus
reducing snagging in glancing blows.

The experimental helmet model developed under thia contract dcoes not
include a sun visor becauise of the compromises it offers to crash pro-
tection; howev-er, a visor could be installed, underneath the outer
sbell. if neressary.

EYE PROTECTION AGAINST N4UCLEAR WEAPOISG FLASH B"INDNESS _

A wuclear flaash visor has been developed by the Navy and the Air Force:
h*-wsmer. additional work in this art& appears necessary before a com.
pletely operational unit compatible with crash protection is evollved.
The Navy flah blindness protective Wemet. has a reduced field of vision
over that obtainable with the APMH.5; however. it dote accomallsh its
purpose within the required time *pan. All of tbe cowimtsts made above
with respect to the *-= visor are appropriate to the flszb visor problem.

OXYGEN AND) GAS X"AK PROVZSIONS

The incorporation of oxygen and gas =sskse in a protective helmet is not
considereed a difficult task. The attachment af the** items to the helmet
should be accomplishied with a minimum number of bolts. studs or *naps.
so that the outer shell surface smoothness is maizitabaed and so that no
injtary producing objects wrill be pushed through the energy-absorbing



material. It ap~pears feigsible to cor'aider the oxygen mask zai a Iface
guard. that is. design it so tbsAt impac! protection of the face it a4--o

provided.

BALL15TICS PROTLCTION

A helmtt which wU!l opomide pfotectioni ajtainst small arms fire is not
Cir~rently com.patible with IRVght weight. in Niiew *f thts incormpatibility,
-it would appear mork-t- practical to provd~e 1-mltstics proteciiv-n ir.
another rnuwmer than in-corporatuin# it the, helmet iteeii.

The 4ble-shes! couc-pt pr~posed in tlý"* siuy petnrati %ha stren~gthen-
in~g ol the inrier *~iwi- for I~crease4 alitz pratectiwt -s-fth a lowe r
weight penaky than f" equal protectiok- 1z~ a aeltype. sin~ce
the iwwr shell cartiukis a ;maller ou:-face area thar. ti;t o the "uter
*henl.



APPENDtX H
HEAD miury JmP.CT ! LITARY AND

CIVI L=W AMCRAFT

Ln order to determine the probabie lccAtion of the head iL&juriev which
will be experiencea by air c•vewmn, 1. 079 civilian and military
accidents involving 1. 953 occupa*s_ were reviewed. Tbhe 6tatiotical
study. wbih was based an both -nita•y and civilim accidents occurr•g•
fizme 1952. was comprised of 637 a*cidenrA which yielded 896 occupant/
cases oi head injury. The ciliaz cases were selected froen accidet 4
izvelving aircraft similnar in gross weight "- p@7firU-.,azMe tO current
U. S. Army aircraft. The infortati.-e io, this study has bee* n used to
determine tbe required area of cow--aMg for a prmctive ha-Imet.

OBJEC TIVES

The objecdves of this study were the determin*tion of:

1. l•ocation and frequency of bead injurie. and impact sie•*
including facW inkuries.

2. Type of 1.ead injury.
3 Causative agent- or geometric surface onto whiic-- i&*e b*

impacted.

LLMITATIONS

The ctase studied were limited to the following:

1. Accidents involving nonjet. ftied-wing aircraft and belicapters-
Z. fctdenis involving aircraft without eMt•, M -ts.
3. Accidents whict were considered poten•tially titrvWe
4. Crew members only in =litary aircraft accidents.
S. All occupawts in civilian aircraft accidents.

SOURCES OF ACCIDENT DATA

1. Civilftn Accidents - The data used in this study wer* _a-aý-vacated frorw
Aviation Safety Engineering and Research (AvSER) medic=- repow? form--
The com•pieted forms a"e supplied to AvSER by Governm•,* -,* e,
State Aernautics Commissios and State Police Orsamizatos. Ne
identiication of injured incUviduaU was made.

-- - .~ __________-. __________________________________



Z. U. S. Armny - The builk of the data was collect*4 fro~m the medical
reports of Army~ accidents ini the AvSER files. The remainder was
collected from the U S. Art.-y Board for AM-iation Accident R~esearch
VUM"ABAA). Fort Rucker, Alabexr-..

3. U. S. -Navy~ - A viait was made to the Naval Aviation~ Safety Center.
Aero-Medical Deparmtneit, Norf*E Virgizi a. nd Ube available data
were recordea. Na id.atitficatiiw of tie inpur i.d &Ivi4taals w" moade

4- U. S Air F'orce .A -visit waav toe Nattm~ Air rre* B~e,.
Calf. ala Ac*-4ws~t rtecods of velect~d aircraft, lsikhA~

ift)#ries andiaJr htlnwt ~asm4. were e"%Mn#iit 4 *d#Creco4*8 No
tpw4ifiati= of Wrur". iadividw~as woa- m~dt.

PREENTAtON Or DATA

izcwfqo th*~ Pescms; thevie~f . Ow' IIOCAUC!ý of the ikr
site* are crid a~ble.

TN vnw*e of c U rts haw b*nww o illustrate the loctati;is *nd f--
~ bed ~Filpre Z1 t koisa the hatd in~ Va~rwtz.t 4

U'Ut0- ýboe. te W'412t ia*it and the fractures ad the ti~si. j-op-
il~ativm. Figure* Z4. Z-. andt Z6 otwhew the loao the fT~ct~rv. ior
the t*31a p~jem&ionL Skl frcturme inav be UwUI~d t.- 1iivM7GtM*IU;

i&wý_vsr. * ?w ftactae may ai,-be renotaf fron.- *te Pon f-lz'i
Ut~~actz ;Ptto%3p 1-oc and diista.* dain - m~ay result from

ib. sam~e imswet. Tbus. -Yom* ai the facvar* iocaltmcio 0I twed in
0*e c)-ats 1:16 not bc the actua) afte of impact..

Sizmme tke f mctw-*# in. tk& 'Navy sa-r w'ere reported by gestwra1 &a-,%~
ýonlv the lozin -ý ld riot be Ntrea~tae mp a 10a~t -re cbart. Wlt

the* *W "tt &PPtýcaia w.re mu I.-th qvkraaM head chlart.

The tirco-4ft inv-Pved in the acvid~av* *utdid tvr* -lsed accý*;rlng to
thir zormx*4 "&tit4t iui. Table 4-Nae. that all of these

;&Irr~t*z f_-i tbw samt *ist a* preson U_ S_. Arnq aircizaft.

lop
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Figure 23. L.Ocation al Mand inajuries to $96 Occupants la Accideats
@1 CiviUiaa and )tiltary Aircraft.

Figus" 24. Locatim ag 3191 Frractar.. to 259 Occupast. in Acciodents
of Civilian Aircraft. Note: Fracturt p~rC**AgeS iU.te4
are for both fides.
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Figam ZS. Location of 43 Fracture* of the Skull and Facial now
to 30 Occuposts In Accidents of Army and Air Force
Aircraft- Note: Fractare parcestags lieted at* for
bfth sides.

icci$ew
Iei~

NI -
IW

Figlae Z6. LcaWtion of 454 Fracture* of the Skull and Facial Done*

Nott: Fracture percenft~s listed are for both sideis.
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TABLE 9

'NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT AND SEATLNG FOR CASES USED IN THIS STUDY

"Civilian Military
No. of No. of

Seat Places Aircraft Seat Places Aircraft

1 30 2 68
z 131 4 12
3 14 5 4
4 296 6 16
S lz 7 9

19Total 9
10 2z
11
1z
is
28 Z

179 Total

Aircraft Type - Fized-Wing Aircraft Type - 40% Fixed-Wing

Gross Weight - 1. OP,-4. 500 lb - 60% Helicopters
Gross Weist - Z, 40049. 000 lb.

RESULTS

The results are discussed separately tx .he civilian cases and the
military cases.

Civilian

This group of accidents covers the period fo n 1952 through 1q63.
Review was made of 736 accidents izvolvipig 1. 491 occupant.; some
type of he"d injury was reported in 755 of these cases. It is tiisificant
that over S0 percent of the occupant SUstained sOMe type of head injury.
Only- 701 of the 7SI cases were used in this study because of inadequate
information as the remainder.

The skeletal chart (Figure Z4). sbowing the distribution of fractures for
this group. indicates that with the exception of the nasal bone, fractures
are predomi"at in the frostal area of the skull. The frontal bone sus-
taised 16 percent of the fractures, and it is possible that a considerable
awmber at the fractures in the occipital area were also caused by froutal

blows. 9A
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Internal Head Injuries - The medical reports in many cases indicated
that sone degree of cerebral concussion was sustained. Of the 701 cases,
35S8 (51 percent) are reported to have sustained some degree of cerebral
concussion along with either fractures or lesser injuries. It was also
observed that 75 percent of the above 358 cases sustained some period
of unconsciousness.

Causative Factors of Head Injuries - The structural components
of the occupant area which were directly or indirectly respoosible for the
head injuries were identified in 581 of the 701 civilian cases. These
components are listed in Table 10 in a descending order.

TABLE 10
HEAD IMPACT SURFACES

(5S1 Civilian Cases)

Instrument or instrument panes 330
Windshield or windshield frame S7
Door posts or door frame 68
Back rest of front seat 65
Overhead structure or canopy 61
Side or forward braces so
Control wheel 35
Controls 12
Cowling 12
Loose objects S
Side cabin window 7
Miscellaneous zz

Total 760

The highest frequency component is the instrument panel (330). while
the windshield area is zext in order (87). These two areas are respon-
tible for over hallf of the reported he-Ad strikes. Since these data apply
to civilian accidents in which shoulder harnesses were not worn, it must
be used with caution when considering military aircraft in which shoulder
harneoses are standard equipment. The limited amount of injury data
for the military aircraft shows frequent lateral impacts against door
posts and window frames, especially in helicopter accidents. Thus.
it appears that these surfaces may be involved in head impacts as often
as the instrument panel in military aircraft.
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Military

Army The Army case. for the period 1956 through 1963 covez 256
accidents with 335 occupants. This group yielded 94 bead Injury
&CCIdeflt5 in which 126 occupants sustained some type of head injury.

Air Force A review of the available Air Force accident case histories
for the years 1960 through 1963 produced 11 accidents In which 29
occupants sustained some type of bead lnjnry. The injuries of the head
were not specified for five cases and a total of 24 cases were used.

Navy A review of applicable Navy records yIelded 74 accidents br the
period �95S through 1963 with a total of 95 occupants. The specific
site of head iuajuries was not available an many of these cases; however.
43 cases were specific enough to be used In the quadrant bead Injury
chart (Figure 23).

Thus. 193 Amy. Air Force, and Navy cases are included in this study.
In the Armyasad Air Force cases. 63 irac�ure sites were noted as shown
in Figure 25. It is significant that the parietal segment contains the
largest percentage of fractures an the crani�. This is a reversal of
the tread for the 391 civIlian fractures (Figure 24). In which the treats!
bm sustains the largest percentage of cranial fractures. Several
factors may be responsible for this reversal. The first factor is the
use of a shoulder hermes. by military persinl. which usege lowers
the frequency .1 frontal h*ad blows In many accidents. The ecomd
factor is the large percentage of helicopter accident cases In the ml).
itary dinta In which the occupants are subjected to more lateral blows
than with the civilian fizedwing aircraft.

In this group of 195 head injury' cases, the medical reports revealed
that 113 (51 percent) experienced some degree .f concussion. It was
further indicated that out of the 113 c�ncussIoe cases. 45 (40 percent)
reported some period of g.ucogasciousness

Em order to determine the depve. of protection afforded by existing
helmets. theat casts In which they were worn wre studied to deter.
mine whe�er they were retained duiring the crash and 'whether or not
adequate protection was provided when retained.

Helmet infowmatln� was specified in 77 ost of 121 Army Cases studied.
(�1y 29 of the occupants wets helmets. Of the 29 wearing helmets.
only 16 retained them daring the crash. Of the 14 cases. II (69 percese)

Is
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were not injured in the area protected by the helmet. while 5 (31 per-
cent) sustaincrd injury in this area (2 minor. I moderate. a,.4 2 fatal).

In the 61 remaining cases of the 128 studied, in which helvr'.to were
either lost or not worn. it is revealed that 7 ( 1. 5 percent) were not

injured in the area normally protected by a helmet and 54 (88. 5 percent*,
received various degrees of head injury in this area (V7 minor. 12
moderate. 2 severe. 3 critical, and 10 fatal). It is significant that
injuries were reduced from 88 percent to 31 percent by those rtaininL
their helmets, a reduction of 65 percent.

The Navy helmet cases could not be treated in the same manner as the
Army cases due to insufficient information. however, some statistics
are noted. The Navy group of 43 caaes indicate that out of tl-e 37 who
wore helmets. 13 (35 percent) lost their helmets while the remanin
Z4 (65 percent) retained them.

In the Air Force group of accidents, it was noted that 12 helmet users
received an impact to the head without receiving head injury; however.
the area was not specified, and no impact sites could be charted.

Causative Factors of Head Injuries

Information on the impact surfaces cat-eing bead i-nJvry was available
in 50 percent of the Army cases. Those components which were named

as being directly or indirectly responsible for the injuries are listed
in Table 11.

TABLE 11
HEAD IMPACT SURFACES

(64 Army Cases - Prisarily Helicpt!ers)

Windshiel or bubble 16
Instrunmnt panel 15
Side door or window frame 13
Control column, pedestal or cyclic stick
Radio boa or jack box 7
Overhead structure 4
Miscellaneous 7

Total 7i
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It is noted that even though the population of this group is considerably
smaller than the civilian cases, me Zame components are frequently
str.uck. Since the windshield and instrument .anel are relatively fVt
surfaces, it can be concluded the; ttca should be pi.4ed for
flat surfaces and that the crushing strength of helmet liners should be
selected accordingly,

All Cases

The overall frequency of injury for the entire group of civilian and
military cases is shown in Figure 23. Note that the upper anterior and
the lower anterior contain 88 percent of all injuries.

To determine if the area illustrated by Figure V7 requires belmet
protection. injuries occurring in this outlined area (both sides) were
tabulated in civilian, Army and Air Force accidents. The results
show that only 4.7 percent out of the total I. 641 sites appear here.
Fractures contribute 1.9 percent of the injuries in this area. and 94
percent of the fractures are located in the basal area of the skull.
In a report describing the mechanism of skull fracture, P it was
established that blows upon the frontal or lateral areas of the head are
-ýften the cause of basal skull fractures. Thus, the fractures in this
area may be caused by impacts to other areas of the head. In either
case. the small percentage of injuries implies that the need for helmet
protection in this area is minimal.

Head fractures of the total population (civilian and military) are shown
in Figur- 26. Note that the facial bones receive a large percentage of
the total fractures with 19 percent of the total in the nasal area. 15
percent in the mauilla, 15 percent in the mandible and 10 percent in the
zygoma. Fractures in the cranium indicate that 15 percent occurred in
the frontal bose. 10 percent in the parietal. S percent in the sphenoid-
temporal and S percent in the occipital region. This fracture chart
also indicates that the occurrence of fractures is greater in the frontal I
area. A comparison of the total fractures of the four areas of the

facial boues with the four areas of the cranium reveals that 41 percent
of the total fract-=zes occurred in the cranium. Although only 41
percent of the fractures occurred in the cranium. it is significant that 88
percent of the fatalities in £29 head injury cases are attributed to injuries
in this area. It is also informative that some degree of concusslcn vas

exjprienced in all cranial fracture cases: this fact reinforces the state.
meat on this subject made by the authors of reference 9, as noted in

The Head Acceleration Limits section (page 10) of this report.
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Civl~ Cm. w CmsA Ar , Caws

?clI SII -ra Sit" Aha ie ~ a ie

Prictutb

Fca it*e$ .LoaiuofIjr Sie Zithin Oitliae Ar63

(1. 641 Injury Sites. 853 Cases).

CONCLUSIONS

I1- Of 1. 491 civilians involved in aircraft accidents. head injuries viere
sustained by 51 percent.

Z. Some degree afco cussica was riAjo4rted in almost half of the head
injury cases studied. and in these. 74 percent experienced some period
of ~Mconsciousne Os.

1. In those cases in which helmets were worn and retained an the head.
head inajules were reduced by 6S percent compared with those case*
in ihich the helmet was not retained or worn. (These data are based on
a relatively smnall sample.-)
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4. Since 41 percent of all head fractures occur in the critical cranial
area and all these cranial fractures are associated with some degree of

coencussion. it is vitally important that this area receive ample pro-

tection.
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APrEDX I
GEOMETIRY OF PROBABLE HEAl) IMPACT 57..RFACES

IN' U. S. ARM \ ::4 y 't

The Ifollowing atrcraft were exarnin'ci-

OH-23C 04-23) VH- i 4D IH -i 13

U-6A 4 L-ZO) CH-34C (P- 54)

TO-ID (L-19) U-89 (L-2 3)

OH-23C(H-23)

The sharpest surface izn the cockpit appears to bee the uppe r tvdgc of the
instrument consale in front of the pilot.. Two 0. 15-inch-thicIk aluminurn
plates. to which the instruments are m.ounte'-3 present a sharp e-dge of
approximately 0. 05-inch radius within reach of the pilot's head. Al-
though deformation is expected on contact, it is doubtiful that this sharp
corner vrousd be redluced significantly. Figure Z8 illustrates contact
of the helmet with this surface.

Figure 28. Helmet impact Against Edg~e of Instrument Pazre1 in. 014-3.1.



Uo6A (L-20)

The front door frame adjacent to the windshield is square-cornered
(Figure 29); however, the sheet metal will easily yield, exposing the
rnore dtectile wood f ra-ne witkb a I 18-inch radis. The main wing spar
and its support structure (behind the pilot's head) is solid, with a 0. 10-
inch..radius edge covered only by a thlin plastic cover: however, this
surface would only become dangerous or, rebound of the head. Figure
30 shows the control wheel of this aircraft which could be injurious If
staticary. It is a I -inch-diameter alum. inum casting. The control
wheel would proba~ly yield on •mpact becaase it rotates for aileron
movement.

4igure 29. Forward Dc-r P'est Edge and Wing Main
Beam Sapport in U-6.
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Figure 30 Cmvitrol *-be*! i& U

To-in ML.41)

The 1rstrum. nt ate n:1 icat sCk -&c-lc b~mmP
whose pp~cr e-dge is tmppro1ected. It -present!s 4t *)zper- *.4e Ommz the
panael in the ONI423. Dlepending -z tih d etreuc~ f-.ow vel-ch tU.p -
is strtack. it m~ay be e~tril Aoi-4rov amd ftis a bown that, -"- a

F~igure 31i *sow# tle ttp e4Ve af QN-it pamtl TIN* firzz 4-or ii~es are
pzowcted by 0. ialcwcanimum &I-wat -cm6 a.rdu a ,5 inch-
C-JS et PW*U-0 &Xe i~kV%&Uedi a" tbk' ZOP Of fTO-Z &%r tr-a-MMIS *t th* Wir4-
sIrreetm V -braces uachm-nt, a shcwrn in AFyse 1-. This Tv S x Oý -0.

IWIl t o frnme exter4- wtsr~c. A OAP is atwI*4 -.9 the

-Onh a bt attiac a-- rzomsd The =*wtr i# rzorwma~l co~tred wit

a fi, "5'4ncb ýtdk spwtge rrb~ a wtick vol offer zsme prviectian



Figure 31. Edte oi bastrý Pane L- OIA Aircr.mdt.
1V*w i4kfg th~cimtb the WbAS&WA from the

Figure 32 Vi~iward Dor Pest .zid Upper Guz.ae Plaigs lin W.4-D.



C34-21A (H-2i)

T. #forward cockpit window furaine presents an 0. (03-to 0. 04-e-c-th-rck
alumim=edge of approximately G. 09-inch ra-diiis. This vn*mer has

bw&-- struc- by pilott in accidents with fatal resuzlts bt-cau~ of ent
fr~cz~re its, doc%.nented tr. referen~ce I in acciden~t cawe- Av D) and E-
This frame flattezed =nder imnpact and presented arn %-d# of ! /2Z-to I1-
isch width. All other win-d-sbeld bract* have the *&m ramd~sis Of 0- 08
inch and art snect metal -haV- secutis whic~h WMijtA!Mw one~a
under impact. The overlwad pianel presvnto a C- 50 -4nhadi "- edge
of alinumim sheet. The iastrwnent Panel is welprosecte with a
fiborgass glare shiield. F'igur~s 51 14, and 13 a~o -,15 winda
fratne, wirdshield brances aMA vwý'Z rhezd;*c~tv*1V.

3Figare, 33. Fowward Window Frame and Probabl Helmet
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Fim.e 34. Helmet Impact Against Windshiel4 Frames ia CH-.l.

- %

Figu"• 35. Helmet Impact Against Overhead Panel in CH-.2I.
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UHI-19D (H-19)

This aircraft has extremely close working quarters. The for.ard
window-entrance fr&aw. is about one foot from the pilot*s upright posi-
tion. Thin gauge aluminum sheet around the door post. which is slotted
to close the window (entrance). presents a 0. 10-to 0. 13-inch-radius
edge, but it would flatten considerably on impact (Figure 36). All other
windshield bracing is within 2 to 3 feet from the pilot's head. as may
be seen in Figure 37. The radio compass is located overhead and
mounted on a 0. 06-inch aluminum bracket which, when struck from the
proper direction. -ight have a piercing effect on a helmet (Figure 38)
A radio junction box between the pilot and copilot seat can be struck on
rebound (Figure 39). but the thin sbeel woud probably flatten under

impact. The instrument panel is well protected by a fiber glass glare
shield.

ii

I\

Figure 36. Helmet Impact Against Forward Window
Entrant* Frame in UJA-19.
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Figure 39. Position and Edges of Radio jctim Dozs ia U.- 19.

CH-34C(H-34)

This aircraft is sotnewbat similar to the UH-19. but bas a sli s1--y
iarger cockpit. The fox wrd window-e-trasce .r-'es contain a 0 SO.
inch-radius aluinum shield ar.wd a solid square framing (0. SO x
0.25 inch1 wifi sharp (0.05 OSinch corners. The overhead window frames
are -made of 0 0304imch aluinim., chawels attached to steel frrares
(see Figure 40) Th. overhead radio pancl is sqaare -cornered and
would not yield on impact: howe-er, it is not l-wly to be str-ck -4aess
the #ircraft is inverted A rotor brake handle is also located on the
pilotws side of the overhead radio panel. The cast iron handle. with
a 1-incb-diameter steel knob. would not easily yield, but is not a likely
striking surface mless inverted. A fuse box b twreen !be pilot a"
copilot ea.- i • st-.•-tag surface on reboyd as may lbe seen in !FIgure
41. The tustrv.'nent panel is protected by a ft-ber glass glare shielr±.
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Figure 40. Helmet Imaqwct A.SaIzst tippe Window Frame ina CM .34.

Figure 41. Helmect Impact Against Edge of Fu"z box
an Po~sibk@ R~ebound in CH-3-4-

'Ga



U-SD (L-Z3)

Only two s-•;rfaces which could be poteztially dangerous were found in
this cockpit. Fir-re 4Z shows the helmt L-npactizS against a 0. 25-
to 0. 30-iLnch-radius casting which is mounted or the ceiling for the
attachment of th-e sun visor. The other surface is a switch junction
box as shown in Figure 43 which is very rigid and contains a 0. 12-
to 0. 15-inch-radiu-s edge. The instrurnezt parel is weU protected
as shown Ln Fiugre 43.

Figure 4z Helmet Lmpact Against Sun Visor M' Utia
Bracket in U-S Aircrt.
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Figare 43'. Helmet Im=pact Against Swtch Junction
1o in• U-8 Aircraft.

XH-40A (2!p!o UH-,.

Thbe most objecti=&ble surfa•ce im th cock€pit appears to be the for.
ward door post. AccIdermt experience has shown thi to be a frequent
impact site. Tb ra~dius o th~e edg presented is approximately 0. 10
inch; however, it wil flatten somewhat on impact. The instrum•ze-_t
pania is well prot.ected by a fiber glass glare shield. Fig-art 44 shows
a helmet impatin the door moiz,

IRW



Fiture 44. Heltet Impact Against Forward Door Post and
Windshield Wiper Motor in XH-40 Aircraft.

SUMNUIARY

The most severe impact surfaces in light military aircraft contain a
sharm edge or a rounded corner, The edge will usually bend sou~ern.at
up= impact on account of the thinness of the nuetal. modifying its
threat to that of rouded corner. Exception may be found in the 0H-
D3 and TO-ID; the upper edge of the Lnstrument panel in these air-
craft is unprotected and is ngi expected to flatten to any extent because
of its rigidity. However. the chance that this edge wil! be struck per-
pendicularly is remote and this knifelike edge is not consie. red a pri-
mary threat.

It appears. therefore, that most surfaces within striking range in
cockpits are of three types: (!) :Rat surfaces, such as an instrument
panel. (Z) corner surfaces, such as door posts and window frames, and
(3) bto. corner surfaces, such as protrusioms and corners of mounted
boxes, et-. The striking surfaces of a drop device sho-Ald, therefore,
include the following shapes:

10 S



I A flat starface
2 A 90-degree corner with a 0. 25-inch radius
3. A boxs c orne r

The sharp. box-corner type surface it natted in oniy two of the eigbi
aircraft examined and this type surface is no*t expected to exist Ln other
current or planned Army aircraft su~ch as the U.-9. AO-I, CV-2.
CH-4? . XC-142. or the light observation hnelicopter in which environ-
miental cockpit hazards bave been considered more closely than in older
aircraft. Thus, protection against a sharp suarface appears to be less
important than protection against the 90-degree corner and flat suri-aces-
This statement is reinforced by the data presented in Tables 10 and 11,
of Appendix U. which indiicate that less than 20 percent of the surfaces
imnpacted can be con~sidered sharp enough to classify as box cornmers-

Even thou.gh the very sharp box corner surtace is not prevalent in un.-
daznated cockpits. &cc;. ent analysis indicates tkat aircraft structure
does sonietimnes break or bend into the cockpiat area so that jagged.
*a.-p sections of stiff metal present a very severe impa-t surface-
T'hus, the hebuet shoulid Prcvide somne mneasure oi protectio= against
peuetration by sharpD objects, even. though they ar- not the pruinnary
threat The cuestion still temnains. shoud Pratectioc against very
sharp box corner or cone surfaces eq~~aa the protection provided for
corner and flat surfaces I Since there is presently Hintle engineering
data available an the impact velocities appro-pria-ttvf the diffe rent
types of impact surfaces. it is difflacul: to access the relative &mp*2-,.wce
of the cone test in heLmet evaluation. Good resista~nce to penetratioz
is intuitively desirable; h-owever, it has been shown in Appendix 1-1 that
the incidence of sharp surface impacts is stnall comznared to ccaner or
flat impacts. It th-Us appears th'at belzr-ei perf-armance against corner
and flat surface impacts should not be cam~ror--isvid ;,. attempting to
attain eVjual pm-ote ctiou ag-ains: penetration irthe sense that reoistance
at eq-aal impiact em~rgy be recmired As a matter orf interest. Speci-

fictio t~=299(WE~i calls for: (1) a 004Rx-A-po~ im-ac
with a I 9-inch-radi"sshrc i-.:nartor and (Z) a 10 -foot-pudi~
pactvwith. a 640-degre* core. o: a 10 to 1 eznergv ratio- 7T1e ratio shid
probab~w be nea~r*. 2 to 1 and this can be approached a-itho'tit penalty
as. show= in ttis report.

Both he"--and lwbnet &ssembly and striking mass m-anable, and th-us
ro,-uiring abou: 50 foot-pounds to be absorbed by thbe heLmnet See

Suppl*rnent 11.__I



ýnthe t:tists c*,ducvv di.-ti~s projfrct. th~e tox corner was simulated
vnha "-degree cote -with a radiras of 0 06 inch at the apex. T-he conie

So$st also de monst-rates reststance :o pezetratio- fron. bro-ken structure
an". other sharp objects.
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A helmet cani be suspenieke 4v rpo bait mnrýds: (1) Dadis placedi~e
ta-cez~ the helmect and the hed and W a sizing or net suzbeiusio which
it attached to the lo-*er veribtry of thr- heimet shell-.

PAD SIUSPENSION

"it is noted in reference 14 ZWt thor heat retention of the APH-5 belmet
is the greatest cakve of cwiAqaittts 3-,- userz. Trne iarge itzga.
in intiirzatt cowact with~ the wrr- urmoobtedy vrevermt pes.iratio=
evaporation- Tw.A.s if pad are usei4. some methad- air
ci-reciation rAt-4e an~d bet'vtn thexn i* rzecessar,' to AC'hieve 0-2-ne de -
gre of cam-n-Pt.6WWYtb -bs rac --d C=ev. ?t-al air
ver-tiiation. rw--- W- 4 ave ie. tonasiats Oi groovi~ng thet pads vertically
toward tim C-roawn so tha tbe riji-- air can- exift though se--*rai o
in the wo? Of tbhe ýIWLinez. Ev- h-xat _ ithd.,howeiver- WMI prrejyl
inhibit free - ar?nzo emz £ ta tterxte-al t~han vnm1-da a net o~r st

U foceC-air V*W atiz 4 cvg-idere'd feSSFOI&C the gxtve orPC.
forated pads appear77 tw- z%3z accet-aubl. A for~cd-air ve-tia~tiar-
bebne'.. an.atuTr-e 1.t b- aezuial applcator rnieas. wa ý3zi
za-d.. The perfdrated azd p~~ at-s ued ;_- emis hehrmet arv shorom
in YIF'4are 45. The i'rctA-.&ig -e~ztiiati=- tht -- d bas prov=ed
to tpe beneficial for crog Ad;-- piovt* be-,aase ft-Ired a-7 ia gfonced-A
i45o the heilmet frmits aft. tý az~ chazi.eled tt~- z pe~ads And
4ovwn-waxwd -over the tf- *- Ozz pesprzo t5&Q n Cio-- it Ce

through fpad taiu ss t* iia the xr-diidall azý (71 *eas,
-~ac~izent ~ r~!i~~t~ ~san~~s ppMAT t-- be: (1

zP-&!= ibis 1 Stuiio Mee adc to

46 t-- of thei~ w .- 'a oi-lte
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s1~wn "- the frigure appear practical and !;easible. it -aas decided to

eliminate wtebbing pressure on the head by the ust of an- apeen weave

net material, A Met Materiai yields good pressuzre distrzb-ition along

with optimumn natural ventillation, and the sweat band is elizninated.

This suzspenioni systern it sherwh as it is installed in the exp~erimental

helmnet in Figure 47. A crocheted net witb 3/6ic.daee openings
was selbected.. The crochbet net tends to prevent unraveling. The

maerial is manufactured by the Davis Mills Company, Lake City.

Tenn=. A Prelixnminary evaI-sqaio-r of this t~tt concept in the experimenta~l

helmet ir-dicates. that it wi!ll be comlortabl-e and easily- adjustable by the

a"e of the drawstr=ngs. The ail-net suspenskrn apiears superior to any

of the known suspensio-a isystems in utse

Figzare 47 Nyon NetSuspezszo aanG tam ams

_3 x~irina



APPENDIX V
HELMET RETENTION IME'rHODS

at is no~ted ir. -Ampen-di± UI that 13 htlmeta out of 2.9 wrn were lost during
acict.Obvzoasy. rezeni affh helImet on. the head, ina crash is

as imionar a~s te fo~rce -ateenuation properties of the helmzet. A felt
h=atr.hC-h rem~ains in- 04ce WouPi3 be ~j~trto a h-elmert which becomies
disloded at -.h tiz-me ol greatest nte. Thiii are two .equiremenemf

,* &7t~iC2= Sy~tCn: (D~ z must remn the heiznet or- the head during
czash, d~e~cr-aticms w~izic are eQauat to &.1%e strength of the, pe rsonnelI
m-srrai~ni sytern. and f2 it =mutt t~ co-rfortable The fi-rst require-
=e=-l will z~vabiv be met if tht retentlion system iz idesigne'd to.- the
mer-tia fuo-re aocc-rrx.g ia decelerafiv pus in vvl.Ilh tht- h~eai an--
nec-k atz T,=- the u~t of *ujrv-i'val in~-~i biadv dectitrle -s

vvgem ai1ls and ti-* helm-e-t s znnpac ted im slurh a tkE-; a force
Acts&A-go ti~- 'Im -zt- -~ 4- it io Such -Il

=Fapct doe~r rw-t a..pea~ pacutzall ý;=tll h-uota Tb t-e t-ck
and h~ead t.ie-razice vo c foz--es 11 clU f-tr=-Ps
is tht- mi-rtza tor~es ixich rnia b~ pitzc

=.ert.a G faintoi-

The uve- a! i21ms atre-n~th& 'vaLe vsrnatii. elv eo ede yi
data are via9.

1.1L Cbim szw-n- 10 C! Ct-0n co.er ot tlhe rezettioz h-arfi-e~i be
ZQ zlzvver±ý c re~a-in= ar-e appli*4 Which ten,-

ZFf . 5-x I ~ te APF-1-5 is ce;g r!--ed too thin. it ..s -et-o zmewitA
:L-at tb t- iltieame" be a mnx tmck ess of 0 6=h

xh is W.~c wid .0 o z4f 0.h e A P: 5, cbin s ra p 4 e-j ý,earar-*4t- e

ell L =--,. -izn 4-ply ny Ion heI~t L wtt W ;M-Cymen ryla*k.
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I Several uock-ups of retention concepts were integrated with sUng sus-

pension systen•s as previously shown in Ap.endix IV. Figure 46. Both
of the webbing suspensions shown in these s etches apnear to effer a
snug fit around the base of the skull which is necessary to prevent ior-
ward rotation of the helmet; however, these sysiez.•s are shown attached
to the sweat band and since the sweat band is elizninated with an all-net
suspiansion. the retention barness mnust be attached directly to the shell
of the helmnet- In order to fit the retenticn systemn as snugly as possible
under the base of the skul!. its attachment to the inner shell of a double-
shell helmet is preferab!t, for obvious reasous.

A net retention harness wit- a -bing chin strap was selected for use
in the experimental helmet coo-ept as sli in Appendix IV, Figure 47.
Thue net harness is bonded to the o=tside periphery of the inner shell.
It is adjustable through a drawstring at the rear. The net reten.tion
avrvtars to be superior to webbing rete=-ian methods b.cause it elimr-
=att*$ (1) loalivLz pressure poiuts a~rOund the base oil the skull and
v?.1 na•e strao a -u.nent buckles

T~k-t ~wa revlacemnent requiremxn-nts cdthe svei=and rznu
---i~sse* were not con-sidered in the deveh1oPmnent o." the expe-='tnma
he~e scthdhereizn; however. re-rlacemnent mnay be Made2 bry 11heý_

z *1a slotte4 track or extruded slide along the lower -. = of th- " er
se3 as -\Ln in /e48.

Fi-are "IS- P-,o Meizhc i R ace.nt of . .Aet



The retention net would be trimm.zed with a bulbous eage so that it wrould
be retained in the extruded slide.

The ability of the net suspension to fit the neck &=ugly "dA prevent for-
ward rotation of the helniet fro-n the he-ad is demnorstrated in Figure 49.
Rt can be seen in the photograph that. the forward edge of the he!iznet is
riding on the top of the no"., but further rotation was not possible wfth
an applicatic-n of about 50-pound force. The 80-percentile helniet in the
figure is firted to a 50-percentile head and 45-percentile neck; there-
fore. an, extremely loose fitting znixnet is demonstrated. A larger
head size woold not vazrutit as much movement as indicated hoere.

Figure 49. Photograph Illustrating the Reteraiin Capacity
off the 'Nylon Net Harness.

In conclusion. it can be stated that any retentic= harness should cantair I
a peripheral tie around the b~se of the skulls to prevent for-ward rotation
of the helmuet off the head in severe cra-sh ccnditi-ns..
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-4 PEND1X VI
hr_.,dET SIZING (FI.T)

The importance of the correct size kiclrnet for each individu~al cannot
be over -emphasized. since an incarrect size is detrimental to c-,rnort
and retention. A review of the literature to determine the variatitcn in
size and shape of the hwman head has not revealed informaticatn or
complete tba" the Air Force study A Head Circumference Sizi~j Systerr.
tor Acceleration Design (WADD Report 60)-631)". This rpor t baee
upon the anthropornetric data obtainedifrom 4. 000 flying Air Force
personnel in 19-50. The study reveals that the variation oil the hunman
head in size and shape is remarkable; for examnple, the ear positiriz
varies approximnately I inch horizontally and vertically with respect
to the froat. and top of the head. The head width varies by rn-re, CO,an_
I inch and the head length varies by mzare than 1-114 inches. For a
givvea head length. tbe head width willl vary by as Much as I 12 inrin.

The ccmclusion was drawn Lin the Air Force study that a sizirg sys mer
based upon the head leghand the head breadth. as basic dimensions.
is less -vsatile than a head circwnference sizinj system becaust of the-
difficulty in obtaining accuxate ofixeld. measurem-ents of head length and
breadth; therefore. a sizing svste= based eapon the head circm-ference
only was recommnended. This cocaclsionm is robably valid if t~.e c-latr-
ance between the head and the helmet is not c=*ide re4 very impbrtanat.
it apperse howev-er. that the mamirnuam cleararnee between the helmet
lainer and the head is very imrportant. With greater clearance, t-"
anivnt e-f helmet rotation whiich can occur Ad"e to impacts ta~nvt to
the surface increases, and hmtretention is more difficult whe;2
l~arge rotations are %pe rnnirtzm-d

The head length and head breadtif clearrance; permitted trf a 3 -size
circum.ferential and a 6-size. head~ength and head-breadth sizing
system waere examinedl in the Air Force repo-rt. It was notted 4%at if

f ~~a 6-size, head-length and hed.breadth system is useed in pi ace aff tYLej L-rentlyT accepted 3-94-we circumf erence s~t the h-ead lenrth
cleaancewithbq-a-site heimet w~ill be reduced by fiiýy percent arei

head breadth clearance will bt reduct-d by tvmmsy percent. The per-
centaige reductions stated arve basvd up-c. eqzal percenttk coverage
for the flying pGPLlati=rý

The iallowimg factors*hol be coasidered before the sixi sise
for aviator heLme-SI is selected, fi) 6ptinumn fit eaances em-est re-
teation due to the reduc*4ed 4-ar~anc*. e*.ipeciAlly for a rApe st~rap



I
ha•.ness; (2) opr~num fit reduces size and weight to the rinirnum for
each individual. It is concluded thea a 6-size head-length and head.
breadth system, signifficantly reduces clearance di-nensio", -mm is
system is recom .. endrv3 especially for helmets with zape strap rt-
tention systems. Ur the supply problems of stccking 6 sizes are con,
sidered prohibitive., the= the second choite wroad be, a 4-size system
based on head •ircumference in wdich the sizes are called sinall.
medilur. large. and extra large. It will be more imn •rtnt to use a
6 -size length and breadth sizing system if the nape and chin strap
contiue in us, as the prisLtary method of helmet retention. U a
peripheral "'•lelar" t••e retention system is adopted, the effect of fit
an retention is reduce, anbd th. 3-size circuxferere vfsem should
be acc-eptablle.



APPEN DIX V U
HELNSET COMFORT AND COOLING

Comfort is defined by Webster as 'a state oi ease and quiet enjoyment.
free from- worry, pain. etc. ". Obviously. a helmet cannmot provide this
blissful state; therefore. cz=,miort in an aviator helmet must be defined
as nninimizing the discomfort of carrying a weight on the head. The
helmet wearer should tolerate a certain degree of discomfort if cor.-
--inced of the additional safety proviided by its use.

Iz order to provide a minimumn amount of disconmfors.. tne 11o~lcwing
items should be considered in the development of a helmet: (1), mini-
=Aizr weight. (2) minimumrnzozrent of inertia. (3) muiin~um pressure
on the head due to helmet weight. (4) helmet center of gravity coinciding
with head center aff gravity as nearly as possible. an-a (5) a comfortable
texnerature and huxr.idity level. The first four iterns are discussed
bi the zmain body of this report. bat teinperature and humidity are
considered here.

Most helnmets sho-ald be comfortable in -low temperature enviroanments
because of the excellent insulzati.ng Properties of the ene rey-absorbing
materials- Of course. the zxcellenz insulating properties Work in re-
verse in high temperature environments. and the orttflow of heat from
the head is retarded unless heat rejection is accomplished through
better v-entilation.

Several methods of cooling a bhelet can be considered such as (1)
natu-ral ventilation, (2)forced-air ventilation. (3) reffrige ration by a
circulatiag Maiid, a.-d (4) the rmo electric cooling. None of the methods
of cool-Lng were developed in this study; howev-er, :matural ventilation
cooling was coasi~ered axid a test was conducted to determine what
benefit cor.ld be gairned from ventilation holes %with a total area of 3
square inche-s in the aft portion of the helmet cri~.An area of 3
Square inches does not comparonnise im".pact prot!ection to any extent
since it is shown in Appendix U that a low frequeenci of injuries occurs
in this area, The teinperature test* ar-e desc ribed in this section as

HEL.%T TEMPER ATI"IE MEASURENSENTS WITH AND WITHOU7T
VENTILATING HOLES

Test Article Description - Two large sixe hcnztm-s mnufaczured for
the Air Force by Consolidated Con~trols Corporation were used in this
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expv-runent, The~ hebnets were Lined wilb 0. 25-inch.-thik4 vaoyI !tsa
pada Ira the f ront Imp anad baczk. The helm-etf were cut off at 6. 5 inches
from the top at the elr canali (tra-gus') locatior as shbowa U- Figure 50.
The sling suspensions ir, the hel:,ets w~e~re wiiodiliied anrd tiney Werre
adjusted to give approximatelv, 0. 75-inrch clea-ranece in tbe crownm of the
helmet between the vinyl pad and the sling i~unsitou.

Provision was made to intstall a fherme neo~r itt tbe air spacie ~en
the head and the crnwn olf the helmes. A thtrrnminter with 0. 2 deigree
C graduation wras used se, that aciuratie tempeaure reading% coul~d be
obtained. The helmet* "re desipaated A and S. Helmet B was dri-Iltd

with. four 1-inch-diaineter h-ilet -m 3-inch ctnters. The test article
Is shoun, in Figure 50.

TEST PROCEDURE AMND RESULTS

Test No. I - This test was periormtd indoors urnder contro3lled con-
ditions to evaluate th-c ternpervature -ifferenee inside helmnets A andi B
due to body heat alone.

The amibient ~-ontemperature wao noted at the begin.ning of each test.
The thermometer reilding inside t:-e hekmet was recorded evtery five
minutes until the temperature stabilized. The temperature versus
time data for this test are plotted in Figure 51. it can be seen that the
ventilated helmet B was about 1. 55 degrees C (3 degrees F) cooler than
the unventilated helmet A.

Test No. Z - This test was performed outdoors to evaluate the effect
of high ambient temperatures on the temperatuire differenc~e inside
helmets A and P. The test procedure %.r&3 identical to test No. I except
that th-e helmnets were exposed to the sun for enough time to elevate
their temperature to ambient conditions prior to donning.

The results of test 2 are also shown in Figure 51. The fluctuations
noted are the res-ilt Of gust~s of %rind ventilating and cooling the helmet
interior rapidl~y. The temperature readings were stopped after 45
minutes because stabilized readings were not obtained as with the in-
door tests. It can be seen that t~he average temnpeerature difference
between helmets A and B is about 1. 0 degree C (2 degre-es F).
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The small, temn.pratjre difference noted betx-een the ventilated and
Surertl-ated hel-net. lonae .y not justify ventilation, however. the
benefixial effect of perspiration evaporation -ut to ambrent air mnove-
inent may te .-nre important than the small teemperatue difference.

In view of ,he itw (approximately s.0% humidity conditions under which
the tests were conducted. the benefits of perspiration evaporation could
not be ev-zluat-d. It may be that the upward zno-vement of air in humid
climates would be helpful in perspiration remov-,pl. Further tests with
viarying humidity may be necessary to determine the maxir'-,um bentefits
obtainable with natural ventilatimn.
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Aviationi Safety L n~i-ering arnd Reaearcb ____

Z641E. Biackeye Road5a

EXPXP P-4XNTAL H~ELMET OISLG?.' ICRITERIA MRk £MPft(-vro
CRASH SURVIVAL

L Final Techicia Re-n-ort

Halevr, I- L.. Jr..; T~szbow, 3. ?

fie- Jan~rv 1966 11Z

WDtribmtiou of this datimzzwt is %mi-tnted.

43. . --r-m A--'itmo Uatetiei

tia~~?The mnajor crash survivl variables artectung i2he -!**s* atG zi.ltiF zf
S. Army~ aircrewmttn bbe~xrzts are presented and discussed i= this repecý..

.clh factors a~s Slea-i accizleration limit.l, impact velocfty, impmct ac i
ite$. sUSPeZsio-n and 7*tVntSCQ harnesses, bhe~znt vezti]laticm. Lmpacs- test ~o

d structusral concepts are conlsidiered. An examizwAdcm of all avra "ibltr dau On
oeranee of the hazuaan bead to deceleration was c~cducted.. Con*4er*Iimi Was
Yven to an analrat 9 oi accaptahie design limzits A paraleItflxdy ofhe*4 id i
curring in aircraft accidents was con4ncted to determine tht signfficao.- inju--

reas of the bea~d and correlate t.~i to ertcto araadtcn~~s kpit
urvey was toanducted to dev~elop criteria I'= testing tht helm~et and U6ner nlaterwas'
ontW~ir4&ziio was given during the program to a preliztr~nary lnist*gation of
!met retentign system* and head cooling telchniq~ei. A seripto -i of r=*-

rap tests was cowizeted to invrestigate various bell--c! desio cvncepts and
trials. Dcable-sbell and singlewshell he-lmets a! neakriv tqval wtight were

lyzed. The advantages and disadvszzage3 af three difffereat raethvds C"' belniet
npact testing are discassedi
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